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THOMAS E. DEWEY (Republican) 
. . . seeks presldenoy
HARRY S, TRUMAN (Democrat) 
. . . for re-election
ALBEN W. BARKLEY (Democrat) 
. . . seeks vloc-prcsldcnojr
GOV. EARL WARREN (RopubUenn) 
. . . seeks vlcc-prcsldenoy
U. S. ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMES TO A N  END
Upwards of SO million American citizens will go to the polls 
in the United States tomorrow to decide, among other things, 
w'hich party will control the next congress, especially the senate., 
Harry S, Truman and Thomas Edmund Dewey came to 
the fork in the presidential trail today. Tomorrow the people 
will beckon one of them on. Tonight the long exhausting cam­
paign will come to an end, with both candidates making last- 
minute appeals to “get out and vote.”
For all the oratory, energy and dollars expended trying to 
sway the world’s greatest court of public opinion, only time can
tell whether the winner and his party will relish victory during 
the nfext four years. . . ,
The cold war in Europe and the hot war m China, under­
score the unfinished task of the peace-makers. At home, high 
prices leave unanswered whether the current boom will turn 
into a bust.
For Dewey, it is his second try—-the first time the Republi­
can party has left its banner in the hands of a defeated candi­
date. The New York Governor lost a 3,596,000 popular vote 
decision to “The Champ” in 1944. But Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
fourth term victory in the electoral college was a whopping 432 
to 99.
For Truman, it is an up-hill race to win in his own right the 
mantle that fell upon him—as he put it— with “whole weight of 
the moon, the stars, and all the planets,” when Roosevelt died 
on April 12, 1945. From the heights of popularity in the months 
that followed, Truman put down a rebellion in his own party 
last summer, but he was not completely successful.
But the president stoutly disputes the poll-takers, who 
show Dewey far in the lead. Even without votes, he will lose in
the south to the States’ Rights Democrat, J. Strom Thurmond, 
and elsewhere to Progressive Party candidate Henry Wallace. 
Truman insisted in his campaign wind-up, that he “is going to
win.
“The north, the south, the east and the west, are falling in 
line,” he declared at St. Louis Saturday night.
For his part, Dewey, too, is confident. He spoke of “the 
eve of the victory,” as he closed out his campaign in New 
York’s Madison Square Garden— the city where he rose to fame 
as a racket busting district attorney.
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W O R L D  N E W S  F L A S H E S
(B y  Canailian P re ss)
C o n s t r u c t i o n  V a l u e s  S o a r
B . C .  P o l i c e  B e l i e v e  S e r i e s  
O f  C a r  T h e f t s  E n d  W h e n  F o u r  
Y o u t h s  A r r e s t e d  A t  M e r r i t t
M ER R ITT —  Climaxing what appears to have been a pro­
vincial-wide series of car thefts, four youths were taken into 
custody here Saturday night when suddenly surprised by two 
B;C. provincial constables.
The youths, Patrick Henry, 22, of Montreal; James Ward, 
25, of St. John, N .B .; Richard Dale, 23, of Toronto, and Howard 
Wilbur, of Nelson, were detained by Provincial Police, and 
will appear for a preliminary hearing for stealing several cars.
The youths are alleged to have stolen a car in Vancouver, 
and proceeded to Merritt where they abandoned the Vancouver 
auto. They are alleged to have stolen sever. 1 other automobiles
before being apprehended. ~ ,
They are reported to have been asleep in the car when 
police located the stolen car. “Don’t shoot, we are not armed,” 
cried one of the youths when he awoke to find a policeman’s 
revolver staring him in the face. '• ■ ^
Deer Versus Cougar
Deer versus cougar usually goes the way of the cougar, but five 
local hunters came across convincing evidence that it doesn’t al­
ways go like that '
In this case it was a dead draw.
Hunters Geoff Johnson, Charlie Sherman, George Sherman, 
Jim  ItfcCauley and John Bauer last week, on the old Beaver road: 
south of Carmi, on the Kettle V ^ e y  Railroad, found the remains 
of a big buck and a large cougar, side by side, still partially locked 
in death.
They'report the horns of the buck were nearly ripped from 
the sockets and the head of the cougar badly smashed, with the 
jaw almost torn off. One of the deer’s horn prongs was firmly em­
bedded in the cougar’s jaw.
They believe the titanic struggle must have gone on for hours 
before death became the sole victor. f
The hunting party reported a fair amount of deer in the Car- 
mi area. Among them they brought back a two and a three-poin­
ter. •
SCHOOL BYLAW 
TO GO BEFORE 
VOTERS SOON
More Money Needed.by School 
District
T a x e s  F u e l  S u p p l i e r
Ratepayers throughout School 
District No. 23 will shortly vote on 
a school bylaw to provide addition­
al accommodation in schools 
throughout the area.
At last 'Thursday night’s meeting 
of trustees of Kelowna and District 
No. 23, the necessity of completing 
school buildings was dealt with at 
great length. The money will be 
used for completing Rutland high, 
Kelowna high and Westbank high 
schools. New buildings that will 
come imder the bylaw are those at 
Glenmore, three new rooms; South 
Kelowna, one new. room; Okana­
gan Centre, one new room, and 
Kelowna Elementary, three new 
rooms.
Also included in the bylaw will 
-be—construction—of garages for
of Building Permits 
$1 M illion Ahead  
1947 Ten-Month Total
DON FERGUSON 
IS PRESENTED 
WITH BICYCLE
October Construction Values Topped by $30,000 Per­
mit Issued to Canaciian Legion to Renovate Pre­
mises-----Last Month Total Slightly Below 1947
Figure —  Permits Granted for Four Stores, Two 
Duplex Houses and 17 Private Homes —  Ten- 
month Total $2,4455,706. . '
Collects Most Tickets in Kins* 
men “Shell-out” Drive Held 
On Hallowe’en . T e n - M o n t h  T o ta l  $ 2 , 4 5 5 , 7 0 6
VIM Y RIDGE M EM ORIAL A RTIST D IES
LONDON—Percy John Delf Smith, 66, artist who lettered the Cana­
dian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge, died here. .
CHIANG T E L L S  CH IN ESE TO ‘‘FIG H T ON”
NANKING—Mukden was bombed today by Chinese government 
planes shortly after Communists had completed occupation of the city.
President Chiang-Kai-Shek, his Manchurian armies crumbling and 
Mukden lost, told the Kuomintang central political committee today 
China “must accept lessons of defeat by the Comrhunists and fight on.” 
There was no hint of surrender from the weary Chinese leader, whose 
government is shaken to the foundations by wholesale defeat of its 
troops in the last three weeks.
JE W S  CLAIM F U L L  CONTROL OF NORTH
TEL AVrV—Israeli troops were in iuU control of Northern Palestine 
today. United Nations observers said they had crossed the border into
Leb^oji.j^^^^ a smashing two-day offensive had cleared all Arab 
forces from the.Gallilee area, driving remnants of the Arab liberation 
army of Fawzi Pasha .M Kaukji across the Lebanese border.
Increased population means in­
creased demand for all commodi­
ties and fuel is no exception.
Dealers in wood, sawdust, coal 
and fuel oil generaUy report they 
are being taxed to capacity to cope 
with the demand, in spite of reCf 
ord ■ high prices on many of the 
products. - ,
Reports that some users of fuel 
oil were converting to sawdust and 
coal were not borae out in a sur­
vey made by the Courier.
Oil dealers said the demand was 
steady to better. Actually oil com­
panies looked for a drop in the 
dejnand when prices jumped 37 
per cent all told since the war’s
end. . . j  „TTrOne local oil dealer said: We
could take on a lot more custo­
mers if we could handle them. But 
most companies are on a quota, and 
that’s that.”
Hindered by Flood 
Coal supply at the moment is 
described as “fair”. Many people 
didn’t stock up this summer due 
to water in their basements.
But now >vith the water recedr 
ing, demands are getting heavier. 
,Co^ prices are said not to have 
moved upwards in proportion to 
the general cost of living.
The 21 per cent freight Increase 
did not apply to coal, but there 
was an ad^tional charge at that 
time of 25 cents a ton. Prices now 
range from $12.50 to $18.
No New Customers 
A local sawdust supplier spokes­
man said no new customers had
school buses, purchasing of neces­
sary land, and purchasing of fur­
niture and equipment for Glen­
more, Kelowna Elementary, Oka­
nagan Centre and South Kelowna 
schools.
Donald Ferguson today is the 
proud owner of a brand new bi­
cycle. The ten-year-old boy was 
awarded the bike when he coUect- 
"ed the most tickets in the -Kins=
been taken on for some time. Sup­
ply is always limited, he pointed 
out, and “present customers have 
to be protected.”
The same spokesman, when quer­
ied about price increases in his 
product, said there had been only 
one increase since 1931—a 25 per 
Cent boost early last year.
Wood dealers are still doing a 
brisk business even though new­
comers to this trade have swelled 
the ranks and brought stiffer com­
petition. Much of the wood de­
livered now is not ready for imme­
diate use, but has to be dried out.
men “Shell-out” campaign which 
came to a climax*at a huge party 
in the Scout Hall Saturday ^ night.
Over 1,250 children, ranging in 
age from five to 12 years, attended 
the first two parties, while about 
400 ’teen agers took advantage of 
th e . dance held later in the even­
ing. Hot dogs, apples, soft drinks, 
apple juice and pop corn were giv­
en to the children. ,
Second prize for collecting most 
tickets went to Tommy White, who 
was awarded a radio.
Other prize winners were:
Boys seven and under: Kenneth 
R. Allen, Rodney Gagnon, 7;
•Bemie Schleppe, 4.
Girls seven and under: Jocelyn 
Thompson, 5; Bernice Denter, 7; 
Christine Love, 7. i
Boys eight to twelve: Glenn Del- 
court; Philip Large; Kenny Wick-
TO PPED  by a $30,000 building permit issued to the local Can­adian Legion for renovating the present premises, con­
struction values in Kelowna soared to $178,649 during the 
month of October,
While the October figure was slightly below the corres­
ponding month compared with last year, nevertheless building 
values for the ten-month period are almost one million dollars 
higher than the 1947 period. So far this year, construction val­
ues total $2,455,706, compared with $1,446,966 in 1947, which 
is an all-time record. ,
Large building permits also were issued for the construc­
tion of two duplex houses in the city, and also for four stores 
on Ellis street. A total of 17 permits were granted for the con 
struction of new homes in the city, despite the fact building 
materials, especially plumbing fixtures are still on the liard- 
to-get list.
City officials are confident the building permit figures will 
midge the $3,000,000 mark before the end of the yfear. No permit.
AMMAN—King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan said today he is determin­
ed to bring peace to Palestine’s Arabs to “avoid disagreement and dis­
unity among Arab countries.” . ,  T . ,•
His speech from the throne at the opening of Trans-Jordan s parlia­
ment coincided with the arrival here of a delegation from Arab cities.
A LLO W  DARLING TO STA Y IN CANADA
WINNIPEG—Kenneth David Darling, Canada’s newest and most de­
termined immigrant, today is seeking a job in the country of his choice.
The federal government has permitted the tubercular patient entry 
to Canada to marry Eileen Newham, boyhood sweetheart now in Edmon­
ton. Darling was the centre of a hot immigration i^ue after he jumped 
ship at New York and travelled to his girl.
F r u i t  I n d u s t w  B ^ - p r o d u c t s
New Type ot Apple Juice Developed 
In Okanagan Finding Ready Market
en.
By r p m
M YST ER Y FOG BLAM ED FO R 20 DEATHS
DONORA. Penn.—Chemists studied their test tubes today, looking for 
the cause of the mysterious malady which took the lives of 20 elderly 
people in 36 hours, .
The m.alad>' struck this Monogahela River industrial town of 13,000 
late Friday night, as a smothering mixture of fog and smoke lay low over 
the valley for the third straight day. The town’s medical men, up to 
Saturday, treated between 400 to 500 cases of asthma and cardiac sufferers.
U S . O FFIC IA L “K IL LE D  B Y  RED S”
VIENNA—Four Russian solders today were blamed for the bludgeon­
ing of a United States official to death and savagely beating his Austrian 
girl companion.
Irving Ross, 38, economic co-operation adrhinistrator here, was found 
dead yesterday in an abandoned automobile in the Russian sector of 
Vienna. Anna Sutkenina. Ross’ companion, told Austrian police she and 
Ross were riding in the Soviet sector when four Russian soldiers stopped
them. • .
Two of the Russians tried to enter the car and when Ross resisted, 
beat him over the head with their rifle butts.
U N  A W AITS U.S. DECISION
PARIS—United Nations delegates scattered thrbugh Western E^urope 
on brief holidays today as the world body marked time pending the re­
sult of tile United States' presidential elections tomorrow. External Affairs 
Minister L. B. Pearson is expected to ariive today to head the Canadian 
delegation.
The other day I tried the new 
“natural” apple juice now being in­
troduced to the market by B.C. 
Fruit Processors. Some Courier read­
ers may remember that last Jan­
uary at the B .C J’.G.A. convention 
W. Vance and B. P. Walrod of this 
company told the delegates that 
they had a new juice which, they 
were confident, would become ex­
ceedingly popular. This is that new 
juice.
Originally it was described as 
“opalescent” and that is as good a 
description of its appearance as any. 
It is a slightly milky colour with 
apparently slight streaks of red and 
blue. These probably are light re­
flections—or are they?
It would hardly be described as 
“cloudy” and yet it is not clear. 
Take a glass of water and put a few 
drops of milk in it and that would 
be about the color, excepting for the 
little blues and reds.
Whether it will have more “eye 
appeal” than the amber Sunrype 
products (produced in other plants 
of this company)' I do not know. 
That I suppose is a matter of opin­
ion. I like the look of Sunrype but 
am not heen about the taste. It is
just another apple juice. On the 
other hand this . new product cer­
tainly cannot be described as “just 
another.” At least to me, it is a class 
by itself.
The bouquet, they tell me. is per­
fect. The ai-oma of the apple is there 
and, if you know your apples, you 
can llell by the perfume the var­
ieties from which it is made. The 
present run is generally McIntosh 
and Jonathon blended and they' tell 
me that a good apple man can pick 
out those two varieties by the bou­
quet from the juice. I wouldn’t 
know as I can’t smell.
Ideal Taste
But I can taste and my taster tells 
me that the juice is good. Now, be­
ing and honest reporter, I must say 
that I would like a little more 
“body” or pulp in the juice. I quite 
appreciate that many people do not 
like a pulpy juice, but I do. To me 
one of the troubles with apple juice 
is that most of them are just an­
other drink of water with a little 
flavoring added. I like a more pulpy 
drink than most apple juices. That 
is just one more indication that I 
am definitely queer.
At the iiioraent I  am a bit annoy­
ed at breakfast The b.w. wiU tell
you that is nothing new because 
breakfast is not one of my better 
moments. But the fact remains that 
the b.w. seems to think'that I like 
the Sunrype juice and I don’t. 
There is some in the house and for 
the past week, a glass has appeared 
on the breakfast table, whereas I 
wanted the new natural juice. I am 
quite convinced that this juice is 
the premier of all apple juices. At 
least it appeals to me.
The new natural juice should 
prove popular with the consumers. 
It  has a real flavor and the bulk of 
the people prefer a clear juice. This 
new juice meets all requirements: 
attractive appearance, good flavor, 
good bouquet. It is packaged in an 
attractive O.K. brand label and all- 
in- all I would thiiik there was jus­
tification for the enthusiasm of the 
B.C. Fruit Processors officials for 
this new* product.
It’s being made in the plant which 
B.C. Fruit Processors this year pur­
chased from Okanagan Fruit Juices 
who made the “Kel” juice. This is 
a very modem plant erected only 
about three years and one of the 
best constructed plants in the pro­
vince.
(Turn to j>age 8, story 1)
Girls eight to 12: Marilyn Sla- 
den; Karen Pollard, Donna Millar.
Boys eight to 12: John Thorlak- 
son; Brian Truman; Jack Tucker.
Girls eight to 12: Carey White; 
Nicky Butt; T. Craize.
Hard times costumes at teen-age 
dance': Girls, Alice DePfyffer and 
Audrey James; boys, Royce Moore 
and Jimmy Scahtland.
as yef,^has befen taken out for the repairing of the Kelowna 
GroAvers’ Exchange plant which was gutted by fire tlie latter 
part of September. In addition, several other large buildings 
are in the drafting stage, and construction may get underway 
before the end of thfe year.
SNOW REPORTED 
ON MOUNTAINS
The following table shows how The following individual permits 
construction has steadily increased were issued during the past month: 
during the past ten years, M. L. Andrews, house, $7,200;
Monthly Ten-month U. P. Arbour, woodshed, $150;
October Total Total S. Scherle and Otto Schulter, house
1948 ...............$178,649 $2,455,706 $7,000; D. Challenger, house. $9,000;
1,446,966 K.G.E., canopy, $5,000; S. Limber- 
1,343,640 ger, duplex, $9,950; R. R. Fletcher, 
589,435 garage, $300.
315,385 L. M. Mackenzie, house. $8,000; 
39,333 A. M. McDowall, alterations, $50; 
129,050 L. L. Poitras, addition, $100; J. 
127,575 Feist, garage, $250; Flora M. Evans, 
110,706 house and garage, $9,.500; Frank 
340,781 Ward, house, $4,500; H. Marshall, 
127,990 (Turn to page 4, story 2)
1947    200,981
1946     53,610
1945     48,685
1944    25,385
1943    1,410
1942  2,925
1941     17,250
1940 ....:.....   9,775
1939    11,781
1938   10,250
Snow was noticeable on the high­
er levels surrounding Kelowna this 
morning, and judging from the way 
the thermometer started dropping 
this afternoon, cold weather is just 
around the comer.
Clouds shrouded the mountain 
tops over the week-end, but last 
night’s drizzle turned to snow on 
the higher levels; Minimum tem­
perature recorded last month was 
25 above.
S c h o o l
o n
W i l l
\e  B o o s t
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning ..........  102J29
Level on Thorsday ......... 102.39
Decrease ___—.....    .10
Agreed maximnm _____ 102.50
Prevlons record high 1928 „104.50 
1948 peak level (Jane 28)..104A2 
1942 high _______   104.12
Kelowna School Teachers 
W ant Increases in Line 
With .Other Points
The Okanagan branch of the 
B.C. School Trustees Association 
will meet at Oliver on November 
10 when the whole question of in­
creased salaries lor teachers in the 
area will be discussed.
Last Thursday night the trustees 
of School District 23 received a re­
quest from Kelowna school teach­
ers for an increase in salaries. 
Spokesman R. E. Flower pointed to 
the high cost of living, and stated 
similar requests are now being 
made in other districts.
School trustees deferred action 
until the school trustees’ associa­
tion conference November 10. The 
existing schedule In the elementary 
school is  $1,300 to $2,500 and sec­
ondary schools, $1,600 to $3,000. 
The teachers are asking for an in­
crease ranging from $1,650 to $3,000 
in elementary and $2,000 to $3,800 
Ifor secondary schools.
mm
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tlicir construction projects,
iJut thc.se arc minor things in the overall 
picture. Umler Mr. Car.son*s ;uhninistratKm 
many miles of new construction is being under­
taken and thi> construction is quite up to mo­
dern stamlards. It is, indeed, in some cases su­
perior to tliat of the neigidmring states to the
‘ n ic  time o f year has arrived
south. when once again bureaucracy
ron sid cr only the work affectin g  thi.s area, readies out its hand and compels C.<;nsiuci uiiiy o employers to net as informers on
althougli the same conditions exist m piac- employees and then act as
^oT thc means that there are only 400 men Indus.
. .. f____ ___ I .1....:.... «!./. *■ *'' *'— _"— ... ■ • - .....— " "
INVESTMENT
DIARY
lakes four * '^oy» owasionaily raid tho 
hours of an evening. A hose is nrd, Mr. Nizoff admitted. Otlic 
used for lam e  of the work, but ask politely If Uiey car. have some 
pails Of water arc also found nee- fruit.
creating friction between 
and his employees
(week ending October 2SHh)
The following Information is 
supplied to us each week by Oka­
nagan Investments Limited of Ke- 
himsclf lowna. e
MARKET AVERAGES
essary—sometimes to the number 
of too. lie sold over 250 i>ounds of 
plums.
•Mr. Nizoff said Uio fruit Is eat­
en, canntHl, given away to friends, 
and in the case of crabupples mar­
keted on a small scale. Ho com­
mented:
'Music is my main business.
*' *A few nights 
boys entered' the
ago, four big 
orchard. ’I'iie 
house was dark. Perhaps they 
thought nobpdy was liome. As soon 
as I started into tlic orctiard atter 
them — whis-s-shi. aw*ay they 
went’.” _ —--------- 1
Some paint brushes, used for
consist ofFurther, it is not collected ewem  ^ Indicate cl.ango This la just a hobby, but a serious making "one
...T. nil those wlio should pay  ^ hobby. You have to work a lot.’ He a single bristle—that one oc gfrom all 
Just look at those figures of 408
llCaliy •■H* : 5 V . ^  -• r»r»1l nnrf mild tax OIlc* Of lUC IiiCiuio wiui. wiv«v. ~
Caiiyun has h ici. vastly im|.rovc.l during the p,„„„itlo„-s ever tolst- S|?„‘„„T o"oErS ; ^ ‘‘5 ,
„ast twu years and given a c„n|.le ..tore years cd upon .ho poopio „r tht, prov- - ‘J'
t . __i„_..... -.1 IllCL. r% m "Motfl
for week)
Toronto New 
lB4.13+(.»2) 107.70-i-(1.20) 
35.31- ( .39)
87.01- (.93)
York added the crop this year is excel- single rat whisker.
M O N D A Y , N O V l’ M B K R  1, 1948
r p m
T h e  T a x p a y e r  P a y s
The Dominion govrenment docs not sell 
hre in.si.raiice nor life insurance, but it does 
sell annuities, which might be described as old 
age insurance. In so doing it competes with 
private insurance compaiiic.s which also handle 
annuities. If tlie competition were fair, there 
would lie no great objection to this. But m 
point of fact, it is unfair hecaii.se the govern­
ment can, and does, sell them at a loss.
When Dominion government annuities 
were first introduced about forty years ago, it 
was understood that they would he .sold at 
cost, with tlie government merely hearing the 
administrative expense. ^
Tliat was fair enough. But as the years
this road will have lost most of its unpleasant 
features. 'I’lif Traus-Canada between Kam­
loops and Salmon Ami is rajiidly becoming a unfar and unjustifiable.
107.30T(.45)
Tills tax Is wrong in principle “  - o  
and in operation. It is dlscrimina-
61.23- ( .03)
.norUrn highway. Work i., in progress on li,e S l T b l c 'U
Vernon-Kamloops cut-off and this road lias 
been in good condition most of the year. With 
the exception of the 
slrclc-i,. till- l.nrkin-Sai.Mon Arm
r p m
In the first place tlie statute 
,, , , . , compels the employer to submit a
E n dcrby-A rnistrong employees who are liable
This places the cm- 
•n piuyei IK KK-- position of being an 
ceilent shape and the ICnderby section will informer against his employees
I .. firiti r-l'icc liifrlivv'iv ron stru ctio n  and forces him to discriminate one round out a first class Highway. k,onsirncuoi employs
south of Vernon is planned on the Okanagan e  ^ is honest, he cannot but feel
• 1 1 1  Ii„. Or.hl'i: rn m erri-W o o d s that his actions compel certain ofhighw ay, while the R u d  s (.corners w o o u s  ^ employees to bo unfairly
I ake section is practically completed. The “stuck” for the tax, while others
..'trclcit from tin- fi-rry to Wo»tl,o..k hits hem, "-"re ablo to pay ^ t  o« root free.
constructed and only lacks the final paving once the employer has informed 
eoat to complete a modern highway to .several jg deduct the tax from those
miles soullt of I'cachlaml. It is understootl tl.c
next section to Sunimcrland has been surveyed p^y envelope become
r p  etals
If any one can produce one good Rolls
this writer gome Dividend Declarations
ex-
Ratc payable Divideml
P.S.—And this writer is a prop­
erty owner and not liable for the 
tax.
r  p m
TH E W EEK  
ATO nAW A
bglfct
& n ta d ia ttM eU
tintl Itttween SummerlamI and Penticton new imt
went b y  two t i l i n g s  happened. Firstly, people construction is planned. South of 1 enticton a g a i n s t  the collector, the employer.
and thus collected more on their right to the border the highway is excellent r pan
honest, he 
suppose, 
office has no
By HAROLD MORRISON
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Minis­
ter Abbott told the Canadian
e e S  housewife last week she will have centred ____ In hoF lut”
lived longer,
more fresh vegetables in her Idt 
Chen this winter but the rent on 
the house likely will be from 10 
to 15 per cent higher.
With Canada’s dollar status gra­
dually improving, he cased Import
Asnazu Gold 
Drcdg.......... .05 3 Nov. 25 Oct.
Bowes Co. 
Ltd. A ....... .12/ . 15 Nov. 28 Oct.
Canadian Oil
Co. Ltd...... .20 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
Commonwealth
Int................. .05 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
Can. Utils.
Ltd. Pfd. .. 1.25 15 Nov. 28 Oct.
Gen. Steel Wares 
Ltd. .20-1-.20 15 Nov. 15 Oct.
Groat West 
Felt Co.
Ltd................ .(50 15 Nov. 29 Oct.
Lcitch Gold
Mines Ltd. .02 15 Nov. 28 Oct.
Ontario Steel
Prod. Co. .. .25 15 Nov. ISOcl.
Soulham Co. 
Ltd............... .20 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
United Corp. 
Ltd. A ....... .37 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
Watcrous
Ltd................ .20 15 Nov. 29 Oct.
Bond Redemptions
Interest cen.scs on dates shown: 
Dorn, of Can. 4;^ per cent 1958
ormirnls StartinE Wov. 1, opcn conversion, Nov. 1 at 100. 
g e n S 'p e rm its  will be authorized Dorn, of Can. 3>4 per cent 1951
annuitie.s. Secondly, interest rates went down* j^d one may honestly say that from Kelowna got choose to be strictly h
In view of tlie.se circumstances the government to the border the highway is as good as that office
should 
as priv
of theirs, nut tnc governm ent u.uK - -------------- nope-x . .nv.t.ew„. x . . . .  taxable em - “ Metropolitan Building
price of annuities and for the past fifteen or opened for through traffic som etim e n ext sum- pjgyggg demanded by the statute? cabbage^ enrols, celery and spin- cent, Nov. 15 at 100.50.
 ^ i> -t-v • •_ _____ T .« . _______________ _____  ^ 5 C* r1rYrW» 'fmtTl ~ •-x *Trt *
GEORGE DREW
L e a d e r
Progressive Conservative Party
w i l l  s p e a k
T h u r s d a y  N i g h t  
N O V . 4 ™
O N  T H E  S U B J E C T
" T h e  N o t i o n ’ s  B u s i n e s s
S t a t i a n C K O V  8 .00P *"
Pfogfossivo Consorvcrfiv® Forty
2-8
more years the cost of Dominion government 
annuities has been twenty-five to forty per 
cent less than the cost of comparable annui­
ties issued by the private companies. One can 
well imagine what happened to the private an­
nuity business and perhaps there will be not 
many to shed tears over, that. But the fact re­
mains that the extent of the government sub­
sidy during this period ran into millions of 
dollars per annum and that is of concern to 
every taxpayer. While Dominion government 
annuity rates were substantially increased last 
April, it has been announced that the whole 
scheme will be investigated at the next session..
In view of the fact that government an­
nuities have been sold, and are still sellings, at 
a much lower price than those offered by pri­
vate insurance firms, it is not surprising that 
the government limits the amount one indivK 
dual may buy; he can only purchase enough 
to pay him $100 per month. Neither is it sur­
prising that insurance underwriters often ad­
vise their customers to take government an­
nuities up to that limit and supplement them 
with private annuities if they desire greater 
■ coverage.
Yet it all adds up to a heavy annual 
charge against the taxpayer, who must make 
up the difference between the real cost of the 
government annuities and the price at which 
they are sold. And it cannot be argued that by 
doing so, the taxpayer is helpingp^  the poor and 
needy. It costs several thousand dollars to buy 
a govemment annuity: most of them, in fact, 
,j.are bought by' persons who could well afford 
to buy private annuities. They simply use the 
government annuity as the basis of larger an­
nuity schemes.
I t  seems m anifestly unfair that tlte Cana­
dian taxpayer should continue tO; subsidize 
sncli purchaser^ T h ^  government might be
mer. In the meantime the paving is done from r p m "  ■ Algoma Central (Terminals) 5It should be em p h a si^  that a • addition to larg- per cent 1959, Dec. 31 at 125.
Penticton to Princeton and no finer nighw ;jy city is not to blame. The city quantities of citrus fruits and Bights & Exchanges
will be found on the w est coast. °«u* will be permt- ^ockshutt Plow C o .- l  common
All in all the highway construction program mutt ’^bi ? a s s e d ^ o /tS the rent front there was at $il each 3 common held.
... . . O kanagan schoo’" _anri in Kp- , ..._ rients expire c»ui. zi.
, ,, lowni
d equally githo
good coast connections within a few more ?he ^ou n t coUected is hoL provided by
rights ir
War Savings iCcrtUIcatesnnw well underwav will Cfive the Okanagan schools or the l^ospital and in Ke cornucopia for the housewife.now wen unaerw ay g & lo na it now goes to the hospital, ,  .g„jj ^  Abbott announced a  ^ .
an excellent through highw ay an al ugh up to last year it was lo per cent boost on rental Dated April 1941, redeemed Oct.
-■  equally etween the two. Ac- a further five per cent 15, j948.
months. The further extension of the southern large. r S  landlords.
amounted to ,gna tne^ However, Mr. Abbott said thetransprovincial w ill extend the good connec- ’ coM iaer what this ma iS 'In te n d  vacat-
tions eastw ards. T h e  O kanagan M ainline A s- means. It means that orfy 408 ^^e rental controls field entire-
« -TV * r rr» j  * ' 4-Ua ^xro**oll pcFSOiis ill Kclowiia psid tne poll' . tViat is unless the provinces
sociated Boards of T rade, v iew ing the overall 302 paid the road tax. J^^g\ed\o’take over.
picture, were quite ju stified  in congratulating R  is obvious that th o ^  f i ^ e a ^  .^^en the controls ex-
^   ^ , rr>, /— xu...r. ridiculous and that many persons . lyrarch 31. 1949, the govern- - ■ -
Mr, Carson on his work. The Courier enthus- should are not paying. Those ask parliament to extend PROFITABLE HOBBY
iastically  associates itself w ith  those senti- infomed on for another year, but if any Editor, Kelowna Cornier. .
■ ^ „ui^ employers are really gettmg stuck ^  wants to take over, the Dear Sir:—^The-following article,
m ents and hopes th a t conditions w ill enable many others are getting j^ gYnininn will vacate the field in. - tw.
............................  The city council “ mimo
LETTERS TO 
THE E
Mr. Carson to carry through the program he 
now has.
away with it.” T^e city councu pyg-vince and even pay the 
if it is going to collect should ^ e  _gsts P f the first year of provm- 
that ALL eUgible persons Pay. the administration. ,
tax. It definitely is not fair to take Meanwhile, Mr. Abbott said all 
from John and not from P a ^ , ^ a t  j^._gases granted may not be en- 
this is being done the record clear- by landlords until current
ly shows. leases expire.
If the city reJtees to collect the ' 10 Per, Cent Boost
tax, the, province inay do it ^ d  Specifically, here is what Mr. Ab-
published in the Edmonton Jour­
nal, was sent to me, and I  th o ^ h t 
it might be of some interest to 
growers in the Kelowna district.
Yours truly, ^ y d NEY C. JONES.
“A time-consuming hobby this 
fall is netting a prominent Edmon­
ton pianist and composer a crop of 
fruit comparable with any import­
ed for sale in stores. _
“The fruit grower is Avenir Niz­
off, player, teacher and composer.
T im e ly  W a r n i n g
The warning given by J . Stewart Smith, ___ __  ^ _ ___ „
D eputy Commissioner of Brokers, Attorney- r S m t S
General’s Department, Victoria, while in Kel- so naturally the city coUects . - . vantage of the May, 1947, in crease ,------- --------  . . . . .
, . 1 .• 1 T« OK I'tifrxr The statute exempts a number of „ charge an additional 10 per He produces the fruit from an ^
ow na this w eek w as a tim ely one. In an inter p^^gg^g f^gj^ ^be tax, military per- increase above the current chard in the heart of the city start.
v iew  with The Courier he said th at p'eople sonnel. members of the reserve ar- ggjjbig; ... ed six years ago by his father, tne
should not speculate w ith th eir su sten an ce , council has gone further than pg^ .' gg^ ^^  increase if he sup- The orchard at the Nizoff home
thev should not gam ble w ith m oney they can- that. They have done scraething g^^eat to his tenants. ; is advantageouslytney snqum iiuL s  ^  which apparently they have no 3 j j^g tg^g^ts vacate his prem- blocks south of Jasper Ave. on 103
not afford to lose. tight to do. They have created jggg jegaUy after Nov. 1, the accom- street, on a protected soutnern
It was not a new suggestion bu t it was their own list^of exemptions. In modation becomes free of controls, slope. - rnr-. . j  X xi, this case It IS the members of , the .pbe amount of rent he charges and “Apples, plums, raspberries, cw
tim ely for, as Mr. Sm ith pointed out, there are Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, bis future tenants are his own rants are the main p rese ts . Prof.
indications th at we are en terin g  a period of This exemption ta quite illegal, as This doesn’t apply to Nizoff, a graftingindications tn a i we are em ciiiig  ct p this writer can ascertato. j.ggjners or to persons who share son, have done considerable
promotional activity m which many purely The road tax legislatioh gives the accommodation. perimenting.
speculative ventures will be offered to the counc^ ^^ ^^  ^ ' * ’
public, not.
ex- j
a ti . ri iiue-
I.UX...VXX w.v. x-o— — -------  - - 4 A landlord who bought hous- “Avenir Nizoff said apple itarie-
tions, but the poll tax statute does accommodation before Novem- ties range from ‘ thelowty craD_ to
purefy speculative undertakings in the hope °^g^ ggbt homes "tois year Jiut still g ^ e r ‘ these terms^ he cannot rent
■ ■ the poU tax till next  ^ before April 1, 1950.
of them are married .that they will develop into a successful com- must pay. . ■ ' -X- year. Alt 01 m  cu  xii xxxi.v.
pany. But only the w ell-to-do are m a position gnd three have families. Yet they
“One crabapple tree
ie* eV»r»wtS T
justified in selling annuities at cost, purely as 
.a service to its citizens. But when it dips into 
the public treasury to bolster a scheme- that is 
not remotely self-sustaining, the taxp ay ^  has 
:a right to ask why.
to speculate in these developments. When they must be mulcted of .their pay by is suffering greater during the shortage period
P x 4-1, Kxrcrm hardship than his tenant, he may
,^HCppp4:i_4hayL-make..a b ig  return to the person ,ggg^g of this tax. What is salt m gbtain ‘ ‘ ' ---------  "
WE OFFER, as Agents
4%  M O R T G A G E D E B E N T U R E S  O F  T H E
G R O W ER S’  EX C H A N G E
M aturing 1955 to  1960 
Denominations $500.00 and $1»000.00
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange has an excellent 
recorti for payment of its obligations, extending over a 
period of 35 years.
W e consider this one of the prime securities in the 
Okanagan Valley
T h e  proceeds of the Debentures are being used to | 
finance the Company’s new cold storage and packing 
plant.
—rC irculars w ill b e  available shortly .—
P R IC E— $100.00 and. ACCRUED IN T E R E S T
W e shall be pleased to receive your application.
O K lU I A G f lN  M V E S m E H T S
LIM IT ED
Selling Agents for Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
280 Bernard Ave., Phones 98 and 332
Kelowna, B.C.
to occupy a
A  N e w  A p p r o a c h
I-ast week the Okanagan-Mainline As­
sociated Boards of Trade meeting in Kamloops 
passed a resolution quite different from those 
usually adopted by such organizations. Such 
groups usually'point out to the government 
departments that this is very poor condition 
or tliat such be done or something else should 
he undertaken. The resolution passed by the 
z\ssociated group actually praised Hon. E. Cx- 
Carson for the development and improvement 
in the road system of this province.
The Courier was pleased to read about this 
resolution. This paper has consistently during 
the past two years been of the opinion that Mr. 
Carson was doing an e.xcellent job and, if given 
the opportunity, this province under his dir­
ection would soon have a highway system of 
which we may be proud.
During the past year, the editor of this 
paper has been approached many times, per­
haps a hundred, by persons- wanting him to 
write an editorial damning the department of 
public works or the condition of the roads for 
which the department is responsjble. He has 
refused to do so because he did not believe the 
complaints were justified in view of the over­
all picture.
This is not to say that there have not been 
cases where improvement could not have been 
made. For instance, it is difficult to understand 
w h y  small holes starting in our paved high­
w ays are allowed to develop into spring-break­
ing potholes before they are .fi.xed. It is true, 
too, that at times it appeared as though the 
construction companies gave a tinker’s damn 
about whether or not traffic could get through
‘■ in on the ground-floor.” For he PuTShESdit
•Smith stated that in the case of mines, about gg^  to pay it because the Ke- parliament will be asked to
ninet^t-seven and a half out of every hundred S t t  ' S  Ma?ch a t
promoted never materialized. This is not to fair, McGee—but definitely. But if a province wants to take
say that they did not warrant investigation Tjjgn there is **the case of the 2im%e^ntels °^ffeld"in the province 
.and exploration work. Many of them do; but married men on tiie list who have even pay first-year costs of
,  ^ __  this year purchased homes and yet g_gyiggiaf administration.
;iail to becom e producers. regulations say they must pay British Columbia' war veterans
Mr S m ith ’s w arning to the public was so the poU tax. Figure that one out. y^ -ggid ask the B.C. Gov-
, X 1 t t Tk KnVf it They pay the poll tax because they .^g g^ gp jnto the field and
.simple as to  be fundam ental. In  b riet it was. property owners P^ ^®sum- the line on rent ceilings.
iDo not put any m o n ey  in  a n  unproven com- ably, and yet this year paid tex^ Ontario Premier Kennedy said
■ r 1 X • Ikk- tvv l-.4> to the city on property they ovra cabinet would have to consider
jiany if the loss o f that m oney is going to be stUl they must pay the poll Abbott proposals“ thoroughly”
felt bv you. I f  you can spare the money, that is tax! Apparently before making a decision,
a different th in g ; if you can t don t risk It in an registered owners or some such
unproven undertaking ; invest it in a
business. n’t blame them if they screamed.
Don’t put a mortgage on the farm; don’t ^ pp 
borrow on your life insurance. Don’t do these g„ g fair basis.
and similar things which may jeopardize the 
living conditions of your family simply to ob­
tain money to speculate in some unproven un­
dertaking.
These are sound words and particularly 
appropriate if, as Mr. Smith believes, we are
In Ottawa the war veterans as­
sociation of the civil service; said 
the increases would mean a boost 
in the cost of living and the imme­
diate necessity for government 
cost-of-living bonuses to civil ser­
vants.
Iron But No Steel t
are soaked’’ The statute says Canada, a governnaent 
males I know. But that does not explained, has plenty of iron whichmales, I K  There is she can make into steel—neverthe-
these less the country faced a critical
More—why is it only the males
alter
davs aunarenUy in ev but steel shortage last week.
should not business women pay of_pourin^ cajpacity.
the 
who
th^"tax Tust as weU as the men To meet this problem. Trade 
% o xi?  Take this same Ust; Minister How^ ^
entering a period when m any speculative “in- ^ a r r ik  men, three w th  fa- the
vestm ents” w ill be offered to the public. If you must ,S !S rp r iv S ti;, '’t “n l
can ’t afford to throw  the m oney aw ay, say a  qu  what grounds can such What he asked was this.•(^at he asked as this:_____ Can the steel industry solve the
^i^e'no such ground. The real rea- critical shortage? ^ ^ e  answer isfirm “No” to the high pressure salesman and __________  „
lon’t put your money in a get-rich-quick  “sure ^ n , "of bourse, is that the powers expected in about t^ o  w^^
thing.” T ru e, you m ay lose an opportunity to  to g r S i r a t i W ^  th ^ ^ i^ e d ia te  constniction of a
m ake some easy money but the odds are nine- p g / it  and forget iU while the wo- g S ?® cap ^rtty . ' ’ This?”^ ie
ty-eight to three th at you w ill be b etter Tried to^make Canadtan*  ^Press ’was told, may take
financially by sim ply stayin g out of these pure- them pay right ou^of office 
ly speculative undertakings. r p m
two years to do.
Meanwhile, Canada was short
An agreement was an-
If there are any residents in South Okana- 
<^ an constituency who find themselves unable
from the money it raises.
thousand dollars is not going _ hers . - Howe whereby
make or break the Kelovma h « ^ i- n o ^
It is definitely unfair in that Canada wul reauce
.  vote in tite M ovem bet Z , b .-e ie e .io „  ft wfii ‘
be their own
It meant less structural and oth­
er forms of steel for Canadia^^^a-• XX , , r It xt that certain classes are given ex-_ ___  ___  fault. People who follow the gmotjon and it is absurd because “-'-y nroiects
pr.ictice of “putting off today what I can do « ?,CrJ?v?r,°i't S S i S i s s  n"?
rolling stock for the rautomorrow, will he gnashing their teeth w-hen j^g^es the employer act in the ca- ority.
S C H O O L  A N D  C O M M U N I T Y
D R A M A
The School and Community Drama Branch of the Department of 
Education has been in existeiice for several years. Its function is t<) 
stimulate interest in drama from both the cultural and recreational 
standpoint. It gives free service to clubs wheresoever dispersed 
throughout the Province.
S E R V I C E S
One-act and full length plays for all ages. Books 
on the techniques of drama. Prepared pamphlets 
on various aspects of drama calculated to help 
school and community groups.
A small supply of curtains both for proscenium 
and cylorama can be borrowed. Lighting equip­
ment is available. Some make-up (import at 
present restricted by law).is still on hand foi* loan.
A Drama Bulletin is published and sent to all 
schools and clubs.
Much assistance is given to Festiv^ Committees; 
programmes are taken care of and adjudicators
are supplied and their fees paid.
If you are interested in forming a drama group or a playreading circle, 
this division is ready to help you.
W rite  to :  T H E  D IR E C T O R , SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY DRAMA
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  e d u c a t i o n
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S , V IC T O R IA , B .C .
Hon. W . T . Straith, Minister
l i b r a r y -
e q u i p m e n t —
P U B L IC A T IO N -
F E S T I V A L S —
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 1H8
t h e  KELO W N A  COURIEK PAG E T H R E E
G eneral M eeting
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING CLUB |
BOARD O F TRA D E ROOMS 
N O VEM BER 5 at 5:00 p.m. 
PrtJspcclivc members and parents are 
especially invited to attend
VERNON NAMES 
PUCK ROSTER 
FOR OPENER
Vttntagc ot the organlied sport to BKAIHY BIKJOB
view of the fact Uiey have no suit­
able place in Kelowna
Most intelligent birds are parrots 
and crows.
SPORTS SHORTS
SRvta WAT/ortl CtT VOOP 
CAR RtAPY
WiNTf R
o  o
u When you get a moment— I ’d like you to 
winterize my car, please!”
Yesslr! Bat for completely safe winter driving, 
yoall need more than that! Let ns change your 
oil, pour antifreeze in yonr engine and make yonr 
car ready for the months ahead! Drive in today. 
Take advantage of our special winterizing rates.
‘SN APPY SER V IC E W ITH  A SM ILE’
W H IT E Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Statien
1337 Ellis Street
By ALAN IIABVEY
LONDON (CP)—English soccer’s 
strangest transfer involved Albert 
PajKJ, Lnyton Orient centre forward. 
While dressing in Layton’s colors 
for a game against Manchester 
United, Pape was summoned to tho 
front office and told of his proposed 
transfer to Manchester.
Terms were arranged, certificates 
signed, league headquarters inform­
ed and a dazed Pape led off to 
Manchester’s dressing-room.
The crowd, unaware of bchlnd- 
the-sccncs negotiations stared in dis­
belief when Pape came on the field 
in United colors. But they soon 
started cheering—Pape promptly 
Bcorcf’ » goal against his former 
team.
Story of the transfer is told in a 
book by Leslie Knighton just pub­
lished, "Behind the Scenes in Big 
Football." Knighton Is a veteran of 
35 years in management with such 
clubs as Arsenal, Chelsea, Man­
chester City, Huddersfield. Birming­
ham and Bournemouth.
RECREATIONAL 
CLASSES WILL 
OPEN TONIGHT
GOLF AWARDS 
PRESENTED 
TO WOMEN
First Game of Okanagan- 
Mainline League Billed for 
Vernon Wednesday
Weekly Program Gets Under­
way at Kelowna Higli School 
Gym at 8 p.m.
Over 44 Members and Guests 
Attend Closing Tea at Golf 
Club
K E E P  F IT
Volleyball and Basketball Will 
Be Played Following Busi­
ness Hours
Sixth Sense: A blind man who 
learned boxing by using a bunch 
of spring onions as a punching bag 
runs what he claims is London’s 
oldest school of boxing.
Andrew Newton, gassed in the 
First World War, came home to 
learn that his sight would soon be 
■ gone. To prepare for the blindness, 
he practised nightly in his father’s 
•gymnasium with all the lights out.
When his father died in 1940. 
Newton carried on the boxing school 
alone. He says a combination of in­
stinct and practice enables him to 
keep track of his opponents in the 
ring.
Newton learned to box at the age 
of six, using improvised punching 
bags for pratice.
OUTLANDISH SPEED
The first motorist to be fined for 
speeding paid $10 for driving 10 
miles an hour.
A  P l y w o o d  l o r  E r e r y  P u r p o s e
JP ft  A io c h  M u u . . .  Q e t  4fO un> 6 4 4 f2 fU « f^  u U u le  U
Fir Plywood -— thi cknesses Sound 1 side. 
Unsanded Fir Sheathing —  5/16” thick 
Edge Grain Cedar Plywood — and 
Poplar Plywood — thick
Birch PlyWood —  3/16”, >4”, and 1/20” Birch Veneer
Miscellaneous Plywood— Edge Grain Fir, 34” Mahogany 
and Black Walnut
W e are offering at a reduced price some Cedar Pl3rwood 1” and
1%** thick.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
Okanagan Recreational Director 
Jim  Ponton’s first weekly rccrea- 
tlonal program starts out tonight 
with a special class In dancing, 
calisthenics and social recreation 
for adult women at the high school 
gym, at 0 o’clock.
Tuesday, at the same hour, all 
skiers arc welcome for a session in 
dry skiing, also at the high school 
gym.
A keep-fit class for adult women 
is set for the Scout Hall at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday, followed by gym-* 
nasties and calisthenics for senior 
high school boys and adult men, 
also at the Scout Hall, at 4 p.m.
Men who would like to keep in 
trim on their off hours can drop 
around on their way home Thurs­
day and Friday for volleyball and 
basketball games. Volleyball will 
be played in the United Church 
hall on Thursdays at 5 p.m., while 
hoopers take over the Scout Hall 
on B^ridays, also at 5 p.m.
Panton stressed that anyone in­
terested in any of the above activi­
ties should attend the first class 
at which time the program for the 
winter will be outlined.
Other Activities' Soon
Besides the program events al­
ready mentioned, several other 
phases are set to get under way 
this month:
1. Track and field club — The 
first organized meeting will be 
held in Panton’s office, 236 Ber­
nard Avenue, on Monday, Novem­
ber 15, at 7:30 p.m. Thereafter the 
club will meet once monthly for 
discussions, films and talks on all 
phases of track and field work. 
Open to everyone.
2. Hunting and firearms — 
adult men interested in attending 
a weekly or bi-monthly class in 
this work will turn their names 
into Panton’s office or phone im­
mediately for information (1118).
An excellent instructor has been 
obtained for this work which will, 
consist of instruction on the prop­
er, care and handling of firearms 
and talks on all phases of himting 
in the Okanagan. An organized 
meeting for this activity will be 
held in the recreation office on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m.
3. Elementary school girls “Fun
Parade’’—This will be a Saturday 
morning recreation class in the 
Scout Hall. The hall has been set 
aside for this group for the whole 
morning but the program cannot 
start until a suitable instructor is 
found. ,
If any adult woman or older girl, 
who has had experience at hand­
ling little girls’ recreation pro­
grams, w ouldlike to work with 
this group on Saturday mornings, 
she is asked to write the recrea­
tion office at 236 Bernard Avenue, 
or telephone 1118.
A fee of $3 will be paid for con­
ducting the morning program. If 
two persons wish to work together 
with this class, each will be paid 
$1.50 for each class. There will be 
no meeting for this group until 
further notice.
4. If suitable indoor space can be 
obtained a mixed archery club also 
will operate during the winter. 
Any suggestions regarding the 
availability of such space should 
be forwarded to the recreation of­
fice.
5. All persons interested in hob-
I ’hc Kelowna Women's Golf Club 
held their closing day for the sea­
son at the Golf Club last Tuesday. 
A luncheon was served by Mrs. 
Reese to over 44 members, follow­
ed by a long drive, approach, and 
putting competitions.
Before tea was served to mem­
bers and guests, tho prizes for the 
fall season were presented by Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, the captain, and 
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy. Awards were 
made to tho following:
Bogle competition: Mrs. Ruth
Oliver.
Monthly medal roundup for Sept. 
Tuesday, Mrs. O. Cushing; Satur­
day, Miss Peggy Cowic.
Hunt Cup, Mrs. Doris Stevenson; 
Runner-up, Mrs. Joyce Underhill.
First Flight—Mrs. Muriel Hugill; 
Runner-up, Mrs. L. Roadhouse.
Low net qualifier — Mrs. Peggy 
Wilson.
Club championship — Mrs. Joyce 
Underhill; runner-up, Mrs. Muriel 
Hugill.
Consolation flight — Mrs. Jean 
Faulkner; runner-u!p, Mrs. Grace 
Kerry.
First Flight^Miss Pamela Lcck- 
ie; runner-up, Mrs. O. Cushing.
Second Flight—Mrs. Jean Gad- 
des; runner-up, Mrs. Betty Reid.
Par-points competition—Mrs. Do­
ris Stevenson.
Monthly medal round for Octo­
ber—Tuesday, Mrs. Doris Steven­
son; Saturday, Mrs. Anne McCly- 
mont.
The Sterling Salver—Mrs: Betty 
Reid.
Player who cut handicap most 
during the year—Mrs. O. Cushing, 
12 strokes.
Approaching and putting — Mrs. 
E. C. Maille.
Long drive—^Mrs. Doris Steven­
son.
Members of the club made a pre­
sentation to Mrs. Harold Brynjolf- 
son, of two scenes of the Okana­
gan, to take to her new home in 
the east.
Mrs. Reese also was presented 
with a gift of appreciation.
The draw for the mixmaster was 
also made at the close o t the af- 
ternoonv and won by Miss MoUy 
McLaren.
VERNON— Coach Laurel Harn­
ey is sure he ■ 'Vill have a speedy, 
hustling team when his charges 
take to the ice In the Okanagan- 
Mainline opener hero Wednesday 
night against Kamloops Elks.
Choice of the starting lineup to 
bo announced this week will be 
from the following:
Goal — Jim  McBride, 20, Ken 
Daulby, 20.
Defence—Dave McKay, 28; Bill 
Ncilson, 32 (assistant coach); Rci- 
nle Miller, 21; Stan Griscdalc, 21.
Forwards—Lloyd Smith, 25; Bob 
Irvine, 24; Johnny Hrycluk, 23; 
Lcs Smith, 25; Herbie Fisher, 19; 
George Kcrylukc, 20; Stan Berry, 
21; Johnny Loudon, 21; Bill Simms, 
23; Nestor Biliski, 20; Sorgo Sam- 
martino, 22.
Speedy, popular Mike Zcmla 
won’t be in the fight this year. Du­
ring one of tho practice sessions he 
broke his elbow and he is expected 
to be sidelined all season.
• 8 ( ( u , : .
Roots)
NKM)
Proparo for a  future 
rogreh— provide for It N O W  
by buying a C A N A D IA N  
G O V E R N M E N T  A N ­
NUITY—-you can pur-, 
chqso no finer protection 
ogolnit dependency In 
old age.
I F
T
ACTIVE SHUTTLE 
SEASON PLANNED 
WINFIELD AREA
WINFIELD — A meeting to or­
ganize a badminton club at Win­
field will be held tonight in tho 
Community Hall commencing at 
8 p.m.
Officers will be elected, and 
plans made for an active season. 
Provision has been made for three 
courts in the new memorial hall, 
and shuttle players are looking 
forward to the badminton season as 
it will be the first time in man.v 
years that the game has been play­
ed in this community.
Members of the Kelowna bad­
minton club will probably take ad-
O  A Iow-co4t Canadian Oovornmsnl 
Annuify guaranteez you as much as 
$1200 a year for life.
•  No Medical Examination Is required;
O Your Annuity cannot bo seized under 
any law . You cannot lose your 
money oven if your payments fall 
Into arrears.
O Anyone, from 5 lo 85, Is eligible;
Annuities Branch
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
HUMPHREY MITCHSU M M tta r A . M acN A M A R A  O ^pvfy Mlnkt»r
A N N U I T I E S
P hone
_______________ M u ll (h it Coupon lo d o y  POSTAOB FREE__________ ,
AnnullUt Branch,
Dapcntmonl of Labour, Olhiwa.
Ptoate land mo COMPLETE INFORMATION about Canadian Oovornmonl Annulllat.
NAME...................................... ............................................. ...............
( P R I N T  CtEARlV)
ADDRESS ................................................ .................... -.........................
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N  (K E L O W N A ) L T D .
PLUM BING - HEATIN G  and S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK
S P O R T S
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1 8 9 8  TO  1 9 4 8
50 YEA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BING and HEATING  
An)Twhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 U 3 l E L L IS  ST.
By WALLY IZSAK
A sport almost .died in Canada 
and few people heard its death 
throes; But the few that did man­
aged to bring lacrosse—Cartada’s 
official national game—back to its 
wobbly feet and start it on the road 
to recovery.
Lacrosse, the game* of the Indian 
and the gutted stick, started its de­
cline in the'20’s and its popularity 
decreased steadily for years. It 
picked up only after box lacrosse— 
or boxla, as it is more commonly 
known—was introduced with seveii 
men instead of 12 playing on a 
smaller field.
Main credit for keeping alight the 
sm.all lacrosse spark diuring the 
long days of its illness goes to two 
provinces—British Columbia and 
Ontario.
That the game did survive poor 
leadership, disinterest among sports
L S M E R Y 'S  L IM IT E D
(Exclusive Canadian Distributors)
A n u o u u c c  t h e  A p p o i t i t t n e t i t
Enteriot Indiistffial E lectric
Liiiiited
craft, art, metalwork and pottery 
should get in touch with J . Logie, 
high school principal. Kelowna 
has an excellent program in the 
form of night classes in operation 
at the high school and anyone in­
terested in this work is urged to 
make enquiries right away.
The outside districts are not be­
ing overlooked. Panton pointed 
out. He has been negotiating for 
personnel to instruct and promote 
a recreation program in Okanagan 
Mission, East Kelowna, Rutland 
and Westbank. He hopes to make 
an announcement of a start short­
ly.
A program will be held for West- 
bank yoimgsters oh Monday after­
noons at 4 o’clock, in' the Com- 
mimity Hall. Final confirmation 
on an instructional staff is holding 
up the program, but as soon as it 
is obtained, the classes will start.
- fans and the lack of good players. KELOWNA^
points up the merits of lacrosse, 
played in this country before the 
coming of the white man.
It’s the youngsters who brought 
and are continuing to bring the 
sport back into the limelight—kids 
from the west coast where the great­
est recovery has taken place, and 
others from southern Ontario where 
in several smaller centres a child 
has a lacrosse stick in his hand be­
fore he starts school.
It’s a rugged game for rugged 
players, but it’s good sport and lacks 
only the concerted effort, and pro­
motion of smart business men and 
promoters to put it across with the 
general public.
Not Connie!
Tonight Hear
H o n .  H e r b e r t  A n s c o m b
Leader of the Prog^ressive Conservative Party in*B.C. and Minister of Finance 
in the lohnson-.Vnsconib Coalition Government.
DISCUSS
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S PROBLEMS 
C K O V  10 .15  PJH.
DEMERARA
RUM
A glance back at the American 
League baseball season brings to 
m i n d  a startling thought—1948 
might have, been 'the year vener­
able Connie Mack was tagged with, 
the nickname “Lippy,” or “Gabby."
The 85-year-old manager of the 
Philadelphia Athletics during the 
campaign retired one of his sons be­
cause of old age, clashed with an 
umpire, and fired two of his play 
ers.
Mack retired his son, Earl, in his 
mid-50’s, who had been serving as 
his Dad’s assistant.
During mid-season Mack startled 
the baseball world by talking back 
to umpire Art Passarella, who had 
called a game because of weather. 
The action allowed New York 
Yankees to. defeat the A’s 2-1.
“You should have called the game 
earlier,” fumed Mack who belliger­
ently jostled the umpire.
His firing of two pitchers occur­
red almost at the start of the season 
when he dismissed Nelson Potter 
and Bill Dietrich.
Potter, relief pitcher against St. 
Louis, allowed in four nms. When 
he went to the bench. Mack asked 
if he was doing his best. Potter said 
he was, whereupon he was fired.
Dietrich complained he wasn’t 
used enough and wanted his release.
“You’ve go it,” roared Mack.
a s  D e a l e r s  f o r
T H E  N E W  l O U B L E - M T T  M c C I L L O C H
1 - M A N  . . .  2 - M A N  P O W E R  S A W
F o r  t h e  t i r s t  t im e  in  t h e  h is to r y  o f  p o w ^ r s a w s , h e r e 's  a  f u l l  
sw iv e l c h a in  saw  t h a t 's  l ig h t  e n o u g h  f o r  1 - m a n  o p e r a t io n  
• .  .  p o w e r fu l e n o u g h  f o r  h e a v y  2 - m a n  o p e ra « iio n . Y e s  a n d  
i t  c u t s  th r o u g h  5 - f o o t  t im b e r  w ith  e a s e !
S P E C I F I C A T I O N
\1p
motor__Air-cooled, 1-cylinder 5 b.h.p. 2-cycle McCullc^h
OTgine. Kickproof recoil starter. Diaphragm carburetor operates 
in any FX>sition.
SWIVEL__360 deg. Blade quickly set and locked at any angle.
BLADE-—Lightweight, stainless steel. Lengths  ^ of 20 inch, 3, 
4 and 5 feet.
CLUTCH__Fully-automatic, self-energizing, merCury fluid over­
load protection; chain stops when idling.
WEIGHT— Power unit, 36 lbs. Total weight, with 20-in, blade 
and chain, only 45 lbs. ' ______ _
20-inch.
P R IC E S
'F.O.D. VANCOUVER)
36-inch...
48-inch—
60-inch-----
$440
$450
$470
$485
Including short guard for 1 -man us^ 
and full-length guard and outer end 
handle for 2-man use.
ALSO AVAILABLE
In Bow Saw Blade, Price $485
For Full Specification Contact
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD,
This advertisemenf. is not publishedJVI&I VI NO liww
or displayed by the J.iquor Control 
Boara • •or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
PENTICTON — Some district 
hunters are believed by officials of 
the Penticton's Sportsmen’s Asso­
ciation to be completely ignoring 
the ban on pheasant shooting. The 
group said shots w ere heard re­
cently south of Oliver, known to 
be good pheasant cover,, but com­
pletely imsuitcd to waterfowl or 
qualL
I , E M E R Y ' S  E . I M I T E D
Exclutiva Distributorz in Canada 
(formerly Umeiy DMiaon Electric Ltd.) 1147 HOWE ST.. VANCOUVER, B. C,
Tli» ;  K1 i O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. NOVEMBKIt 1. 1W8
F A G i: V U U i ' .
•rise angyra goat 
tfic Turki-h of the same
rwiine.
The Corporation of the 
District of Pcadtland
MUNICIPAL 
VOTERS’ LIST
T A K E N O T I C E  that a
C(nirt of Revision will sit 
to revise and correct said 
V ()TI:K S’ fdST on Wed­
nesday, November 10, 1948, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the M u n i c i p a l  Hall, 
f’eachland, li.C.
C. C. INGLIS, 
Municipal Clerk,
I’eacldaiid, li.C,
Oclol>er 2 5 ih , 1948.
K e l o v / n a  H o o p  S q u a d s  
i T u r n  B a c k  V e r n o n  T e a m s  
In  E x h i b i t i o n  F i x t u r e s
It took Kelowna Hears 17 minutes before they could get out in 
I front*and thou};h they lost the lead once after that they nian- 
.und to find it a^ain and ended on lop of the Vernon senior 
h<>op>ters by a 49 14 count in an exhibition thriller at the Scout
i ! :i!l'riiursday night. .
As i.re<licte<l beforehand, the crowd for the city s c a p  open­
er was one of the largest in several years. And everyone felt they 
pot value plus, for it was a twin killing over the game Vernon
' ' " " ‘In'the i.rcliininary, Kdnwmi Dynamos tninml out to be a 
li.ueer-ptioke.l I'. s.|ii!iil and set the Venio.......ter A s dowit hard
!’V !3 " 'G r r :r s " U o m r o n '”m;
“ i ; f  ? t l 'm r “the o i ' S  11 with three "in i' '/ I”
was U.O trio ot paPe»h K °»  “ S e m L n  and Capaz'Aambined
Ferffuwn nr d Hank
Both Capo/, d . have speedy Bus Barnett put Ver-
r ; '  \o  i\n u ^  period thit non three points up with a field
n.n lnTferV”i ce between vie- goal and a foul shot. Capo//i again spelled the diffcruit b those points back while
toi,v • ,, took over the crowd went slightly wild,
the in thc‘'\hir‘i r  Vernon' Vernon "a"‘'4G39’ cS !c^ but Capoz/t
'a V ™ t u a S .u ’t t,:;d'‘nnTchlya. smdfh'"-;-;«'>■ ' >«>
events la the last =h“P‘-  P™''"''- " ’Worn Utemoa 
Vernon Ahead Again
STRIKES & SPARES
§
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues at 
The Bolodrome
The canto had hardly got away-
There IS  an A lte rn a tive  . . .
" S p o r  T o u r  B a U o t
Thi.s will be a forceful way of asking for repeal of 
the obnoxious 3% Sales Tax. Just simply put a big 3 
on your ballot instead of the usual “x ”. Or leave it blank. 
Either way will be a “spoiled” ballott. But you have 
exercised your franchise.
Splitting the vote may let the C.C.F, in? Yes, But 
what of it? There will be a general election soon and 
today it i^the Sales Tax that counts.
November 29 — MARK YO U R BA LLO T  TH U S!
Candidate
Candidate
—A lec  C . B easley
___  it was Fergy’s
show. Ho scored his first one at 
the thrcc-mlimto mark to put the 
Bears in the lead 43-41. He added 
his other brace seconds later, off­
setting Ward’s three points.
Roy James, with oniy 10 seconds 
left in the gafnc, added a nice 
ciincher to build up the 49-44 final 
count.
Biggest Lead
Vernon’s big say was in the first 
few minutes when Sarge Sammar- 
tino looped his boys into their 
biggest lead of the night. Sarge, 
who several times disputed calls 
by both referees, made no mistake 
with his three baskets and one- 
pointer to leave Bears looking up 
at a 7-0 scorelioard.
Vernon was ahead by 9-7 at the 
end of the first quarter but down 
19-26 at the half as Bears’ plays 
started to click.
Dynamos, paced by Allan Mar­
shall with 14 and Bill Kane with 
an even dozen points, roared away 
to a 24-9 haK-time lead over the 
older Vemonites. They never 
slackened the pressure to take the 
game with the 47-25 one-sided 
score.
, CAGE CANDroS — DICK ZAC- 
CARELLI is coaching the Dyna­
mos who are sponsored by Interior 
Industrial Electric, and who wow­
ed the fans with their gay new 
wine-colored outfits . . . Legion is 
sponsoring one other inter B  squad
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
WcMinesday Night 
A Standing
Orphans ..........................
Elkcttc!! .....  ..................
Gordon’s Meat Market
K.G.E.................................
Purplcttc.'i .......................
Benny’s Service ...........
Bank of Montreal No. 1 ...............  10
Bank of Montreal No. 2 ...............  10
B Standing
BolloroUt\s .........................................  17
Ribclln Photo! .................................  15
Henderson's ...................................— 14
Scantland’n .........................................  12
Rannard’s ...........................................  U
but a third still is without . . .
RON WILKINSON and BOB 
GIORDANO were credited with a 
good job in officiating. Giordano, 
who was transferred to Vernon 
some time ago, has become a “con­
firmed Vernonite.’’ . . . SARGE 
SAMMARTINO led the visiting 
point-getters with 11 . . . His broth­
ers. ROLLY and BOONIE, were 
tliere, too, but not j.n strip . . . Boo- 
nie acted as coach and Roily said 
he thought Vernon should play se­
nior C instead of senior B . . . Ev­
eryone scored for Bears but DON 
FLEMING and BILL CARR-HIL- 
TON . . . Second string of PAT 
CURRELL, GIB WADE, RON 
GEE and JIMMY WEDDELL, stea­
died by veteran ROY JAMES, 
showed lots of promise . . . KAM­
LOOPS KILOWATTS will be here 
on Thursday. There’ll be a pre­
lim, too . . .
Prior to tossing up the first ball 
of the year. Acting Mayor JACK  
LADD presented Bears with a new 
mascot—a teddy bear, from an an- 
nonymous donor, who signed him­
self as "An Ardent Fan.” . . .
Vernon inter A’s — Douglas 9, 
Jones 2, Giordano 4, Graves 8, 
Koshman, Benson, Tripp 1, Flem­
ing 1, Stewart, Morris, Hopping- 
Total 25.
Kelowna Dynamos—Marshall 14, 
Thompson, Ryder 7, Kane 12, Hill, 
Botham 2, Anderson 2, Giordano 
10.—Total 47.
Vernon seniors — McVickers 4, 
Barnett 9, Koshman 9, Sammar- 
tino 11, Monk 6, Lepage, Ward 5.— 
Totul 44.
Kelowna Bears—Currel 3, Wade 
2, Gee 2, Fleming, Capozzi 9, F er­
guson 13, Weddell 2, Saucier 6, Tos- 
tenson 8, James 4, Carr-Hilton.— 
Total 49.
McGavln’s Bakery
Laurelcttc.s .............
Canaries .................
A Section
Individual honors: Muriul Wil­
lows. Elkettes, 313, 749. Team best: 
Gordon’s, 870 and 2495.
BENNY’S (1)—E. Naknyama 492, 
M. Nnknyuma 420, Tannmura 429, 
Yamamoto 481, Nisid 202, handicap 
229. 051, 730, 034—2421.
GORDON’S (3) — Bridges 480, 
Buhman 544, M. Holltzki (2) 280. 
McDonald (2) 290, D. Holltzki (2) 
352, Marty 543. 870, 010, 009—2095.
ELKETTES (4) — Garwood (2) 
214, Johnston 307, Moebes 504, Row­
ling 437. Willows 749, Scott (1) 123. 
704, 821, 009—2394.
K.G.E. (0)—Lnnfrnnco 525, Perry 
.375, Zerr 341, Booth 400, Baker 309, 
handicap 100. 608, 770, 738—2170.
PURPLETl’ES (2)—Kennedy 455, 
Loudon (2) 202, MacDonald 472,
Toombs (2) 205, Bennett 394, Chrlst- 
iens (2) 285. 097, 712, 70‘2—1871.
B. of M. No 2 (2)—Brooks 473, 
Hall 379, Hromck 472, Jackson 415, 
Reynard 243, handicap 205, 651, 819, 
717-1902.
B. of M. No 1 (0)—Constantin! 
424, Cousins 381, Flcgel 392. Gray 
352, Ritchie 381, handiepap 54. 718, 
577, 689—1984.
ORPHANS (4)—Blake 554, May- 
wood 599, Sargent 480, Smith 305, 
Bcaudin 424. 760, 822, 840—2428.
B Section
Individual honors: Smith, Ribel- 
in’s 248, 559. Team Ribelin’s 840, 
2431.
McGAVIN’S (0)—Cosh 345, Cou­
sins 375, Gregorvich 375, Love (2) 
241, Schaefer 333, Donaldson (1) 158, 
handicap 120. 590, 638, 729—1947.
RIBELIN’S (4)—E. Anderson, 498, 
Knorr 479, Smith 559, A. Anderson 
433, DalCol 462. 797, 788, 846—2431.
LAURELETTES (3) — WilOrman 
473, Paul 289, Daniels 534, Baulkhan 
466, Tuckey 365, handicap 237. 822, 
709, 833—2364.
BOWLERETTES (D—Johns 387, 
McClaws 539, Mortimer 333, Peter­
man 386, Pritchard 458. 684, 743, 676 
—2103.
SCANTLAND’S (4) — Leckie 481, 
Roweliffe 461, Smith 483, Scantland 
450, L.S. 187. 653, 741, 668—2062.
UANNARD’S (0) — Randall 239, 
Roberts 309, Wass 399, Feist 480, 
Tangi 272, handicap 41. 625, 653, 554 
—1740.
CANARIES (D—A. ZaiZer 358, P. 
Zaizer 220, Cundy 380, Gray 458,
t u t a . n u y t e (O fe e  a a f e e e u t ^
t h e  D o l l a r - I f a l u e
A L L  A R E  I N  C H E V R O L E T !
T C hevi^^^lon e gives^he Btg^Gar Quality and Big=O ar^aiu^ 
tKat have caused more people to buy Chevrolets than any other car! 
Chevrolet alone gives these Big-Car Advantages at lowest cost!
I.-S. 260, handicap IK). 628, 548, 500— 
1730.
HENDERSON’S (3)- -A»idi>n 4tM. 
Hoake 332, Ilolui 290. Cumorou 43J, 
Tuddenham 475. 528. 703, 705-1930.
m i x e d  l e a g u e  
Thor»a»y Night 
A SUndIng
Morris Electric ■
McGavin’s Bakery ......................... I”
Inland Refrigeration ..................... |d
Handicaps ...........................................
Incas ..................................................... J*’
Kapps
West Kootenay Power •
Peiidozi Cabinet Sliop ....................  '*
11 Standing.
Nightowls ...........................................
Itzas .................................................  I®
Kelowna Upliolstcry ..................... 14
Waldron’s Grocery ......................... 13
A-Ones ............................................... *3
Canadian Legion ........................... U
Mclklc’s .............................................  3
Audnemps ........................................... 4
A Scetlon
McGavin’s and Morris Electric nre 
still tied for the lead, but Handi­
caps have fallen back to fourtli spot 
from the lead knot of last week. In­
land Refrigeration pulled up even 
with tlie other two leaders witli llio 
only clean sweep of the niglit.
Female honors were taken by 
Morris’ lolu Maywood (230) and In ­
land’s Muriel Willows (013). Team 
lionors: Morris Electric. 1070 and 
2871.
MORRIS ELECT. (3)—Bell 012, 
Maywood 545, Cadarath 575, Mc­
Donald 400, Zaiscr 65J. 875, 920, 1070
—2871. ,
PEND. CAB. ( D — L. Douillard 
498, A. Dickson (2) 184, F. Dickson 
(2) 2283, K. Douillard 455, C. An­
derson (2) 234. R. Anderson 517, 
handTcap 495. 049. 063, 854—2600.
HANDICAPS (V) — Pfligcr 001, 
Grcgorvitch 420, Sarfjent 585, BlaM  
548, L.S. 477, handicap 00. 847, 1030, 
880—2757.
McGAVIN’S (3)—Thompson 501, 
J . Donaldson 552, R. Donaldson 52'7, 
Winterbottom 711, Pearson 560. 904, 
977, 916—2857.
W.K.P.L. (3)—C. Dunn 664, D. 
Dunn (2) 266, B. Bakke 552, R. 
fiakke (2) 304, T. Whettell 558. E. 
Whettell (2) 226, handicap 94. 822, 
946, 896—2664.
INCAS (D—Brown 642, Swenson 
417, Newman 305, Peterman 419, 
Would 684. 867, 791, 809—2467.
INL. REFRIG. (4) — D. Moebes 
473 W. Moebes- 525, Daynard 624, 
Willows 613, Ashley 428. 863, 877, 
923—2662. „ ...
KAPPS (0)—Peters 556, Smith 
492, M. Knooihuizen 409, B. Knooih- 
uizen 468, Anderson 474, handicap 
102. 837, 852, 812—2501.
B  Section
Nightowls and Itzas drifted apart 
from last week’s stalemate, vvith the 
former taking over the lead by one
*’°^O n es’ C. Sheffield took the fe­
male honors with 214 and 525, wWle 
Legion’s Cam Lipsett was tops for 
the males with 263, and 657. Legion 
also marked up team highs—914 and 
2603—in scoring the only sweep of 
the night.
LEGION (4)—M. Lipsett 452, C. 
Lipsett 657, Gordon 593, W. B-Jones 
575, H. B-Jones 336. 914, 879, 810— 
2603.
A-ONES (0)—MurreU 284, Shef­
field 525, Hjerpe 448, Claggett 455, 
Gee 342, handicap 177. 763, 680, 688
^2131. . , _
KEL. UPHOL. (2)—Daniels 511, E. 
Beaiidiori 376, H. Beaudion 494 L. 
Flintoft 579, M. Flintoft 544. 803, 
827, 874—2504. „ „  ^  ,ITZAS (2)—H. Coles 583, E. Coles 
342, Anderson 469, Mutch 484, 
ickson 551, handicap 25. 682, 897, 875
—2454. .  ,
NIGHTOWLS (3) — B. Anderson 
495, HaU 335, Pepper 410, A. Ander­
son 493, CaldweU 426, handicap 107. 
801, 744, 721—2266. „
WALDRON’S (1) — Waldron 443, 
R. Wilson, 409, B. Wilson 608, Le- 
Toquex (2) 244, T. Wilson (2) J5 4 ,  
Malakoff (2) 197. 755, 784, 616—2155.
AUDNEMPS (3) — Buchanan 386, 
Burton 297, Neil 327, Cooke 327, 
Hardy 477, handicap 120. 637, 619, 
678—1934.
MEIKLE’S ; (D—Perry 275, Ma­
guire 402, DeHart 3866/McCormick 
377, Cooper 418. 579, 675, 604—1858.
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Friday Night
Yellowknife Volcanic Gold ....... -  14
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ................  ^ 11
Simpson’s Planer .... -............. ........ Ij-
Cascades.................... -........................
-Weeden^s^arage ............. ............. - °
More About
VALUE OF 
BUILDING
$1,000.
Copp’a Shoo Store. $750; M. J. 
Blcile, root house, $150; Altrrd Al- 
ciiele, liouse, $4.5(K); Marlin Wcldo. 
garogo and workshop, $300; Imper­
ial Oil Co, fence, $250.
(From page 1, column 8) 
house, $7,483; N. Chernenkoff, 
house, $4,200; -W. L. Watt, wood­
shed, $75; G. M. Crelzot, duplex. 
$11,500.
Lawrence Walrod, garage and 
workshop, $400; C. G. Dunn, house, 
$0,500; I. K. Epp, addition to house, 
$2,000; I. K. i^p . move building, 
$1.50; F. H. Telfer, four stores, $11,- 
700; David Lockle Estate, repair 
fire escape and store, $950; N. Cher­
nenkoff, woodshed. $1'25; J . Cooper, 
garage, $160; IL Schmidt, house, 
$6,000.
A. Klymko, woodshed. $90; F. E. 
Ingram, sign, $30; C. M. llcmy, ga­
rage. $800; Okanagan Investments, 
house, $4,514; C. Andrews, house. 
$5,500; New Building Finance Co., 
garage, $250; New Building Fin­
ance Corp., alterations, $500; N. B. 
Cummlng, house, $9,900; Canadian 
IjCglon. alterations, $30,000; R. 
Sclimulnnd, garage and workshop, 
$250; M. J . Busch, house and gar­
age. $5,500; A. B. Clark, garage, 
$1 000; Orchard City Motors, alter­
ations, $000; Sweet Sixteen, sign,
Women’s Meeilngn
Tile Kelowna Listening Group is 
meeting toidght at 8 o’clock at tho 
liomc of Miss S. Sutton. 1038 Mc- 
DouguII Avenue.
Crcckside Auto Court, Just out­
side tho city llmlta In tho Five 
Bridges UlslrlcL has changed 
hands. Henry Fricsen, of Prince 
Rupert, has purchased tho business 
from Mike Pasnak, who has gone 
to Penticton to reside.
WATCH
For The
CALVALCDE
of
SONG
Sponsored hy the Ke­
lowna Lions Club
B a s k e tb a ll
SCOUT H A LL
THURS., NOV. 4th
FA ST PR ELIM IN A R Y GAME 
7.30 p.m.
KELOWNA BEARS
(seniors)
VS.
KAMLOOPS KILOWATTS
9 p.m.
ADULTS 35^ STUD EN TS 25^
CHILD REN
THE ABIE ‘'SEAMAN"
This man b the back­
bone of the Navy. A 
folly trained seaman, 
highly competent 
through broad know* 
ledge and exper­
ience, he is equally 
at home on the deck 
of a warship at sea 
and on the streets of 
the foreign lands to 
which his duty takes 
him. Wherever he 
goes he wins respect 
for Canada. He has 
a satisfying job and 
does it well. He is not 
called "Able'’ seaman 
without reason. ’
^e iiu e  in Riding L u xu ry !
Your own teks will prove that Chevrolet has 
i n o t e  riding comfort! One reason is 
Chevrolet’s Body by Fisher —  better by 
far. Another, the gliding smoothness of 
Chevrolet’s Unitized Knec-Action . . . 
proved and i m p r o v e d  hy Chevrolet’s experi­
ence in building 6.000,000 Knee-Action 
units in use today. These two great contri­
butions to r i d i n g  l u x u r y  are offered only by 
Chevrolet in its price field I
in Perform ance w ith Econom y !
Chevrolet valve-in-head “World’s Chanv 
pibn” engines have delivered more miles, to 
more owners, than any other automobile 
power plant' built today i With this engine 
you get p e r f o r m a n c e  and p l e a s u r e  .  . . you 
get t h r i l l s  and t h r i f t  — for in Chevrolet the 
valve-in-head engine (employed only in 
Chevrolet and in costlier cars) has been de­
veloped and improved to top-flight effi­
ciency!
“T fC v tc *V iU u e
in All-round Safety!
It’s a comforting feeling to know that once 
you. have purchased your Chevrolet you 
and your family will have the t r i p l e  p r o t e c - ^  
t i o n  of the Unitized Knee-Action Gliding 
Ride, Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes and 
Fisher Unisteel Body Construction! These 
super-fine safety factors combine to form 
another Big-Ciar Value, found only in 
Chevrolet in the low-priced field !
in  T asteful B e a u ty !
On the highway and on the boulevard your 
Chevrolet will command attention for its 
smooth over-all design and its world-fam­
ous Body by Fisher. With this most-desired 
of all car bodies — supremely beautiful in­
side and out, and available only on Chev­
rolet and higher-priced makes —  you will 
be sure of beauty-leadership as well as fine 
workmanship and sturdy construction f
• • •
C H E V R O L E T - - I S  F I R S T !
A PRO DU CT O F G E N E R A L M O TO RS
C-1M8B
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d .
General Motors Dealers
Phone 207
Kelowna
Knight of Pythias ............. . 7
Simpson’s Maintenance  : ——- 7
Kelly Douglas .......—....... . 6
Oddfellows ................ ........ .............. — °
Cope Electric ...; -.............——........ ®
Williams’ Shoes ........ ...... .................  6
K.G.E. Truckers ................. -............  4
A three-point lead now is enjoyed 
by the Yellowknife Volcanic Gold 
Mines Ltd. crew for the largest gap 
in the youthful sea$on. ’The miners 
took three points from the hapless 
Truckers and three of the four hon-
Rico Guido gained high triple of 
779, while the team got night’s best 
with 1136. and 3225. Single was 
scored by Kelly Douglas’ Little— 
345.
k . of P. (2)—Budden (2) 215. E r­
ickson 495, Sawyer (2) 293, > Fair- 
burn (2) 413, Turri 432, Lewis 430, 
handicap 173. 802, 929, 720—2451.
KELLY D. (2)—Duggan (2) 273, 
Brown 488, Little 689, Thompson 
435, White 477, Carruthers (1) 104. 
926, 779, 761—22466.
TRUCKERS (D —Lahsdowne (2) 
280. Mortimer 450, Taggart (2) 307, 
Smith 478, Berchtold (2) 310, Bird 
648, handicap 579. 924, 1008,, 1120— 
3052.
Y.V.Ci.M.L. (3)—Guidi 779, Pfliger 
586, Cadarath 466, BeU 494, Zaiser 
700. 1136, 1057, 1032—3225.
CASCADES (2)—Pittendrigh 501, 
Selzer 661, Baulkham 489, Graf 585, 
Schneider 461, handicap 105. 938, 
964, 900—2802.
HARVEY’S (2) — Gilbank 485, 
Neissner 797. E. Conn 617, Brodie 
652. H. Conn 551. 952, 937, 913—2802.
ODDFELLOWS (3) — WUg (2) 
305, Pointer 471, Reed 443. Carr-Hil­
ton 635, Wilson (2) 273, Sutherland 
(2) 253, handicap 168. 895, 895, 758— 
2548. ■ „ „„„
WEEDEN’S (1) — Brown (2) 266, 
Roberts 512. Koyama 570, Coles 501, 
Morrison (2) 262, Goodman (2) 207. 
804. 650, 864—2318.
COPES (3) — Orton 674, Blake- 
borough 547, Hubbard 488, Anderson 
457, Flintoft 407, handicap 222. 882, 
882. 1031—2795. ^PLANER MILL (1) — MacDonald
573, Peers 458, Jessop 546, Stoppa 
515, Paul 515. 721, 815, 1071 2607.
WILLIAMS (2) — H. Williams 
442, Brooks (2) 316, Webster (2) 230, 
Lloyd-Jones 529. F. Williams 343. 
Johnston 514, handicap 183, 828, 943.
786—2557. t-h- < anaSIMP. MAINT. (2) — Ellmt 676. 
Blair 453, T. Welder 484, J . Welder 
599, Moan 429. 751, 927, 963—2641.
You’ll have a busy, active, adventurous 
life.
You’ll have a healthy Hfe and a satisfying 
one.
You’ll visit foreign places and have your 
chance to see the world.
You’ll have the opportunity to learn a 
trade . . . acquire a wide variety of 
knowledge.
You’ll be given every training and educa­
tional aid to help you climb the Navy’s 
ladder of advancement. You’ll be encour­
aged and helped to advance with the Navy.
Naval regulations 
permit 30 days leave a 
year with pay.
Pay scales have 
recently been increased 
. . . and you can 
qualify for a generous 
life long pension at 
the end of your service, 
while you are still 
young enough to 
enioy it.
RotfalCaffi
Get the facts today from the Naval Recruiting Officer, 
Royal Canadian Navy, OHawa, or from your nearest 
Naval Division. 40W
I d
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POSITION W A N TED
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
LOST FOR SA LE
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD 1 — 
Best prices paid—better guns sold. 
Always check with Trcadgold 
Sporting Goods, 1015 PendozL
10-Uc
VETEIIAN. 20. FULLY EXPERI- 
enced In drugs and hardware bus­
iness, desires position. Reply Box 
005, Courier. 24-2p
BOOKKEEPER - STENOGRAPH- 
er fully experienced. Can Uikc full 
charge of office. Write Box 068 
Courier.__________   2 5 - l p
MARRIED COUPLE WANTING 
steady employment all year In or­
chard. Accommodations rccjulrcd. 
Call No. 10, Kelowna Kumfy 
Kourt. 22-3c
WIRE GATE—LOSl’ OCr. 31 -  
Vicinity Bernard and Ethel Streets. 
Finder please phone 478It. 25-lc
BLACK LEATHER WALLET near 
Clement and St. Paul Sts. Impor­
tant receipts and papers. Finder 
please call Mrs. Crain, 754-L.
2 5 -2 C
GIRL’S WRIST WA'rCII—Gold co­
lor, owner Is very anxious to have 
it returned. Please return to Kel­
owna Courier or 307 Willow Ave. 
Reward offered. 25-lp
FO R R EN T
IN MEMORIAM
IN IvOVlNG MEMORY of our 
dear father. Geo. Jones, Peach- 
land, who passed away October 28, 
1042:
‘The flight of time heals all our 
sorrows,
And pas.slng, drives away our 
tears;
But memory lives through all to­
morrows.
And on and on through all the 
years.”
Lovingly remembered by his FA- 
MILY.____________ __________25-lp
CARD OF THANKS
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the moat up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities In the Volley for the 
care of your .furs and fur coota 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
«ce Mandcl’s, 312 Bernard Avenue.
45-Hc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM- 
plcto maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 250 
Lawrence Avc„ phone 758. 82-tfc
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kclogan before you buy.
Como in any day you choose. Our ------------------------------— --------------
fresh battery stock la guaranteed. W A N TED  TO R EN T  
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District —
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1032 Pcndozl Street. Phone 
30, 14-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS IROHERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX  ’EM ALLl 
Remember: "When there’s some­
thing to fix, ]ust phono 30.’’ 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1032 Pendozl St. 71^fc
SKATCS & SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON. I l ic  finest quality on to­
days market at Uio lowest prices. 
Call at Trcadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourpcir________ I8-Hc
W AN TED , Miscellaneous
USE OF PIANO ONE HOUR A 
day; wanted by gentleman. Reply 
Box 059, Courier.  2^2£
USE OF UIANO ONE HOUR A day 
wanted by gentleman. Reply Box 
059, Courier. 24-2p
1948-49 PUCK 
SCHEDULE MAY 
BE REVISED
First Game of Okanagan- 
Mainline League Opens at 
Vernon Wednesday
HAVE YOU SOME FURNI'TURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? Wc’U pay 
you the best prices. Sec us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
WE WISH TO THANK the many 
kind friends who have been so 
kind to us since bur home was 
completely destroyed.—^MR. AND 
MRS. L. W. IVENS AND FAMILY.
25-lp
COMING EV EN T S
RUMMAGE SALE
To be held by Royal Purple Lodge 
on Saturday, November 6, in Or­
ange Hall, 2:30 p.m. 25-2c
NEXT MEETING OF ’THE KELOW­
NA Parent-Teacher Association will 
be held in the High School Aud­
itorium, Monday, Nov. 1, at 8 p.m.
24-2c
UNI’TED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third 'Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. ____  S2-tfc
PERSO N A L
WILL MORRIS BERG, FORMERLY 
of Saskatchewan, or anyone know­
ing his whereabouts contact Box 
969 Kelowna Courier. Important re 
property. ; •________  25-lp
NOV. 29th—“SPOIL YOUR BAL­
LOT”—A. C. Beasley, R.R. 1, 
lowna. 25-tfc
COUTTS PERSONAL GREE'TING 
CARDS—Make your appointinent 
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 4 0 9 -^  
or W. R. Trench, phone 73. 19-tfc
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep­
ing. Evening classes will com- 
mence on Monday, November 1- 
Next day classes will also com­
mence on Monday, November 1. 
" Enroll immediately. -Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block, ^ 1 -  
owna. . '
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT? ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town,shopping. Cost is low. I t s  a 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YO U ’ ~ 
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vanctm- 
ver. 83-tfc
BUSINESS PERSO N A L
LADIES’ FIGURE SKATES! C h e ^  
our quality and price. ,Buy the 
best—for less—at Treagolds.«ii-Tvrtfe_
MASONRY CON'TRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement aud brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer ScrvlcQ. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozl St. —
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH *N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
or three gentlemen. Phone 228L.
24tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tleman. Phone 234L1. 21-tfc
GENTLEMAN WANTS ROOM —
Not more than 15 minutes walk
from town. Stale rent and lo c a - -------------------
tion. Prefer .south of Bernard Av- A’n ’HACTIVE FULLY MODERN
enue. Apply P.O. Box 400. 25-lp house in best residential district.
.. T.i rp T n T*i r^ TTMsrr ■p'M'ATvr nP' Immediate posscs.sion. Xeims can boR E  1 I R E D  GENTLEMAN ^  arranged. Apply 1870 Maple St..
quires biaght bedroom, furnished, *' 25-4p
in attractive modern home, with _________ _____ ____ _
telephone. Best references.—Apply 
Box 970, Kelowna Courier. 25-lp
PR O P ER T Y  FOR SA LE
ACRE HIGH. LEVEL LAND 
with young fruit trees and creek 
running tlirough. 25-M-5p
Stone walls do not a prison make 
Nor iron bars a cage;
Yet we know some a haven take 
As ads show on this page.
Ten weeks we’ve tried to find a 
home;
Our efforts were in vain.
FOR QUICK SALE — 5 ROOM 
HOUSE partly finished. Tlirec 
rooms almost completed, with 
lights. Close to bus lino and beach. 
Price $2,000. Apply Box 954, Cour­
ier. 25-2p
5-ROOM BUNGALOW on^  one aero 
garden lot, just out of Kelownft.
r eff rts ere i  m . garage and chicken coop.—
wer^^' Sosh, not Electricity and irrigation, $4,500
Landlords, we’re here again! cash. For appointment to inspect write P.O. Box 427, Kelowna, or 
By the home-or-apartment seek- call at Alex Foster’s, 2 blocks east 
ing DENEGRIES — with apologies of Gyro Park. 25-4p
to Richard Lovelace (1618-58). — -------------- ni-rNTi- rmiT m
Phone 802 days. 88L1 nights. , ^ BEHIG BUIL’T
__ —---------------------------------- — —— We have just been lucky enough
HAVE YOU A HOUSE TO RENT to purchase a very nice lot,- situat- 
or sell with small down payment, ed in the city on a quiet avenue 
and on good monthly payments to close to the lake. Grounds are 
avoid blocking the street, as my cultivated for a garden, also beau- 
landlord has threatened to throw tiful slpde trees. We think the 
my furniture, me and my two girls setting leaves very little to be de- 
out on the street (He wants his sired, 
house). Larry Almas, A-B Meat 
Market. Phone 320, 25-lp
WANTED TO RENT ______
for car, dose to Courier office.
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfc
WE ARE BUILDING a neat Cal- 
— ifomia type bvmgalow, stucco fin-
GARAQE. jgjj outside, first class plaster job 
inside, 25’ x  13’ 6” living room, 
open fireplace (hedtorlater _ type), 
hardwood floors (maple), big pic-
BADMINTON RACQUE’TS RE- 
strung. For a good job and a bet­
ter re-string, bring your racquet or
mail it to Treadgold Sporting ___ _ ___________________  ______________  ___
Goods, in Kelowna, 19-tfc 1943 PONTIAC SEDAN—8 Cylin- and broom cupboard. Complete
. _____ __ nB u oocL ii vin i /> iu*
USED CARS, TRUCKS tiue window, two bedrooms, cup­
boards in each, also linen closet
T H E  INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
der, All accessories—radio, hea^r, bathroom, a bright cheerful kitch- 
clock. Under 4,000 miles. For fur- en with ample cupboard space, a 
ther particulars call at 1037 Wilson useful large utility room with well 
Avenue after 5 p.m. 25-2p built cooler completes the build-
The whole building (walls
FOR TRADE OR SALE, ’42 CHEV.
ORDER Yoiur ’VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 1034R 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service.
Phone 44. » 87-tfc
ing. ----  - - —7 - -
r uxv ™ and ceiling) is insulated. We are
Truck, 2 ton, stake body, excellent q£ the opinion this bungalow is the 
condition. Nearest offer. Phone most reasonable buy In town. —
2 5 *3 p ih t r  r n  A n'KrviifPRICE ^,714.00, terms about 
cash be arranged, balance on very
CANADA’S LARGEST MANU- 
facturer of Athletic Uniforms and 
CJrests sell direct to Treadgold s 
Sporting Goods only. You will al­
ways get the best for less  ^ at 
Treadgold’s Sporting Goods.
?.1-Mtfe
GROUNDSHEETS. TENTS. Sleep­
ing Bags, Haversacks, Hunters 
Clothing — Shop, Save at ’^Tread- 
gold’s Sporting Goods. ?.1-Mtfc
AROUND THL WORLD 
Yes. send tlowers cnyivhere. Suit­
able always. Appro iated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig IS for w e d c ^ s  
funerals, etc. Phom 88. RIGHTOR 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
CARL DUN.^WAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band, Club entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
ience. J . W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drj-goods Store, 631 Harvey Ave.. 
Kelowna.   ^2-tfc
Chic Young, cartoonist who dravire 
“Blondie”. thinks “Dapper" Is 
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan s 
world-famous copyrighted post­
card, selling now at: Momsons 
News Stand. Capital Tobacco Store, 
f u r r i e r ’s, Brmvn’s, WlUitts and 
’Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; 
the '\Vcstsidc Snackbar and e ls^  
where. _______________
IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace? 
We clean and repair thoroughly-— 
No mess—no worry.—^Mac’s Chim­
ney Sweeping Service. Phone IW.
14»t£c.
- —........ ............  ............M——
HOCKEY UNIFORMS ! 
Better qualitv materials and lower 
prices. See ’Ttcadgold’s Sport Shop 
—direct frorh manufacturer to you. 
Dcliver\-.approxlmatcb* t'vo wcete. ■ '  19-txc
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“ The O.K. Valley Hairdressing 
School. Kelowna. B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber- 
nard Ave.  8 0 ^ .
Welcome Visitorsf
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“BENT A BHia:”
bv hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCHiE SHOP 
Leon' & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from  .drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom ffirough Alcoholics Anony- 
lS5u^7W riteROrBox 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR SE- easy monthly payments.
c^pe?'' heate?’ and° goS“^ 4 e ? ^ ^
A p ^  ^lW K od law n  S i. o . Phone S  s r a S r iM I "
— —^ --------------:— —  ------— ------  Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance
FO R S A LE (all forms),. Investments (Stocta
______^ ^ ----- - and bonds) Phone 98 and 332
STRING BASE FOR SALE—’Two- ■ ______  .
i r a S c S t  S S n a S S  10 ACRE O R C H ^ R
sell imnedlotely. Bon 960, C o g ^^  g e l l l j  w S e  B o ?  K e i^ ^
na Courier. 2,4-4p
TWO TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE. 
Underwood second-hand Standardn a oi o u S A ^
" i .  a oaen-
Both small type. —Gordon Herbert,
Typewriter agent, Casorso ^ock ,
Kelowna.
A schedule for the Okanagan- 
Mainline Hockey League was re­
leased last week by league presi­
dent Charlie Fullford, Vernon.
However, certain objections were 
raised by the Kelowna Packers and 
suggested changes are now await­
ing approval.
Complete schedule will bo pub­
lished on 'niursday, If the changes 
have been approved by that time.
Meanwhile, the first game comes 
off on Wednesday of this week, 
with Kamloops Elks appearing at 
Vernon. Kamloops will entortnln 
the Vernon senior B  outfit on Sat­
urday of this week.
Kelowna’s first trial probably 
will be on Wednesday of next 
week, at Vernon. Kelowna home 
games arc on Tuesdays, with the 
first one set for Tuesday, Nov. 10. 
Vernon has Wednesdays for its 
home night and Kamloops Satur­
days.
Prospects Named
According to local officials this 
morning, ice may be ready by to­
morrow night—or on Wednesday, 
at the latest. Officials and men 
trying out for the tcani spent sev­
eral hours toting in the sand for 
fill-in between and on top of the 
miles of pipe on the rink floor.
During the past two weeks, close 
to 30 men have been turning out 
at physical drills, with a berth on 
the Packers’ roster in mind.
'This morning, officials gave out 
the names of 29 men, from whom 
the 1948-49 team will be chosen. 
TTiey are:
Ken Stewart (coach); last year’s 
players—^Bud Gourlie, Eddie Witt, 
Glen O’Shaughnessy, Jimmy El­
don, Dave Newton, Jack Biechel, 
Gordon Smith.
Newcomers—^Herb Sullivan, Jim  
Hanson, lYank Lawrie, Stan Selz- 
ler, John Allen, Roy Sargent John­
ny Madock, Allan and Colin Mel- 
thorpe, Ken Reeves, (Jordon Chris- 
topherson, Frank Hoskins, Gordon 
Mirtle, Roger Fourier, Allan Sil­
ver, Jim  MacDonald, Gordon 
Burns, Bob Johnson, Mickey My­
ers, Eddie Kielbiski and Jack O’­
Reilly. .
Four Possibles for Goal
Stewart, who has been in Cal­
gary for the past few days arrang­
ing to bring, his family here, is 
expected back by Wednesday. He 
and Manager Bill Coates may have 
their team selection made by this 
coming week-end.
Kelowna Senior B  Hockey Club 
officials pointed out they "have 
been trying for several weeks to 
interest some “name” goalies to 
come to Kelowna. But so far they 
have had no success.
'  The league’s resident rule goes 
into effect today. However, four 
possibles have been mentioned to 
hold the fort against the opposition. 
Two of them are: Jack Biechel,
with the Kelowna Aces last year, 
and Eddie Kielbiski. Names of the 
other two possible netminders 
were not immediately learned bv 
the Courier. _______  ■ ■
NOTICES
CITY WANTS 
ADVANCE FOR 
SCHOOL COSTS
Mayor W. B. Huglics-Gamcs has 
written Victoria requesting the 
B.C. Government to advance the 
City of Kelowna a portion of the 
money the municipality will re­
ceive for school purposes under the 
three per cent sales tax.
Before leaving tlie city to attend 
the B.C. divl.slon of the town plan­
ning association, tho mayor pointed 
out tho only way tho city would bo 
able to pay tho outstanding levy, 
estimated at around $30,000, would 
be to get a letter from tho gov­
ernment authorizing tho bank to 
loan tho city this amount. This 
would bo repaid when tho city re­
ceives Its portion of tho tax ear­
marked for school purposes. One- 
tliird of tho three per cent sales 
tax has been set aside for school 
co.sts, and will bo divided among 
the various municipalities and ru­
ral areas, based on school popu­
lation. This will not be done until 
early next year.
Last Monday night, two repre­
sentatives of tho school board met 
the council in committee, and tho 
mailer was also discussed at last 
Thursday night’s meeting of school 
trustees.
BIRTHS
REECE—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, October 29, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Recce, 
Westbank, a daughter.
LINGOR—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, October 
29, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Adjom 
Linger, Kelowna, a daughter.
MACK — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, October 
29, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mack, 
Peachland, a daughter.
WHEELER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Svmday, Oc­
tober' 31, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Wheeler, Kelowna, a daughter.
REPORT LOCKS 
ARE REMOVED 
FROM HALL
PENDOZI ST.
C H A R M IN G
SIM P L IC IT Y
ITESIGN ED TO  F L A T T E R
I'A'cry dress a thing of beauty 
and distinction. Call in today 
— He the best dressed tomor­
row.
S T Y L E S  AND Q U A L IT Y  
' with prices 
, A LW A Y S R IG H T
H
YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER
Locks on I.W .A. Headquarters 
Alleged to Have Been Rip­
ped Off by W .I.U .
TRACTOR WrOBK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J . W. Bedford. 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
fW B  SALE—Heavy wrsppXxis pa­
per. in large sheets. Useful for 
Insulation and laying under can^ts 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOE QUICK RESULTS
FIRST IN KELOWNA. WE STILL 
lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and, 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. ’There is 
only one OKANAGAN 'UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc
n e w  f l o o r s  PERFECT! OLD 
floors like nevv! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
I WANT TO KNOW !
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields. chaii-s, etc? Does anyone re­
pair and recover these things! You 
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money' 
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs 
Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
n e w  CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many new varieties of E v e r^ ^ n s  
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for new Instructive Catalogue, valu­
able information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries,
603 Llchman Rd.. Sardis, B.C._ ^20-tfc.
SAWS—SA'WS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to aU types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawreton 
^ve. __
■  “  HAIL a ;CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT S  RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and ’Transfer”
83-tfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
ant) pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 89-tfc
PR O PER TY W A N TED
Sts.—2 good b u llin g  lots, qua ­
tity of used lumber, building nla- 
axuvii. terial, including nails and bricks. 
2S-4c Also a number of seasoned fir logs
_____________________— ranging from 30 to 50 feet long.
HOUSE TRAILER, 17 ft x  6’ 9”, These were cut for trusses. The 
axle 6’ 6”. Fitted with shock ab- building material will be sold in 
sorbers, cupboards, clothes closet, one parcel and would be very suit^ 
ice box. Wired for 110 and 6-volts, able for some one desirous of 
Call at 2565 Pendozi St. 25-3p building two homes on these lots.
—--------- ------—------------ ------------------ Bids will be received either for
TOYS FOR CHRIS’TMAS ! Tread- the material and lots separately,'or 
gold’s Sport Shop promises to have gg preferred, sold together. — Ap- 
the best and biggest line of play- piy 2386 Richter St. 25-tfc
things,in Kelowna,__  21-Mtfc —-------------- — ----------------
----^ ' "a 5 RlTOMEDT-i^EW—PLASTERED_
SKATES ! — by SAMSON_ "  HOUSE, hardwood floors (2 bed- 
wonderful price See o^ead- 2515 Pendozi St., with, large
gold’s Sportmg Goods;. 1615 Pen- bath room, double garage,
dozi Street. zx-MUC unfinished attic. Lane corner,
SEWING MACHINES NOW IN large lot, good soil, high and d ^  
Stock for immediate delivery. We close to -g°®p®®Herbeii;repair any make. The S e w i n g  morrow.
S h ^ , 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna. ’Telephone 409-R or 1006. 23 tfc
. - ■ • BUILDING LOT FOR SALE —
r-ARRAOE CARROTS and TUR- choice location—2 blocks south of 
N ^ l  tn^t w o ^ .  Phone 279L3- Bernard Ave. 72 ft. frontage by 118 
Charlie Sine, or call at first house, ft- in depth. Ask for Doug Herbert, 
500 yards north of Finn’s Hall on 1684 Ethel St., or phone goog
east side of Vernon Road. 21-6c •
FOR S A L ^ “TEDDY LEARS” —
Keeshond puppies.. Place your or- 
. der now for Christmas. For full 
information, contact Tomby Ken­
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B.
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
FOR SALE — DELTA LKJOT M - 
dustrial Machinery, including 14 
Band Saw, 14” Drill Press with foot 
feed. 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, 
24” Scroll Saw — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically new.—Apply 2579 Pen- 
dozi Street.________ 20-tf
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day! 14-tfc
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for jewdry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S  JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery, $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. ______  25-tfc
20 TYPEWRI’TERS FOR SALE — 
Standards. Portable, new and sec­
ond hand. ’Two second-hand add­
ing machines for sale. Terms, if 
desired. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
Typewriter agent. Room 3. Casor­
so’ Block, Kelowna. 18-8c
WANTED—ONE TO 20 ACRE farm 
close to transportation. Mrs. H. 
Gordon, Aldcrgrovc, BC.. 23-8p
ATTENTION! SHEEPSKIN. BEAR, 
cougar and goat skin rugs are now 
being offered to you at special in­
troductory prices at the Kelowna 
Upholstering Co. 202 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1142. Come and see them at 
your reupholstering and recovering 
and custom furniture H.Q. .... 24-4c
ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
large lot with attached garage, full 
basement includes two large com­
pletely finished rooms with outside 
entrance. Forced air furnaca and 
laundry tubs. Living room done in 
sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2 
bedrooms, dining nook and closets, 
finished in putty plaster, insulated, 
oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile 
in kitchen and bathroom. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Corner Cad- 
der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl.
20-tfc'
BUSIN ESS .
O PPO RTU N ITIES
SELLING .YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 i.awrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. _______
AUenON SALE 
Timber Sale X31788
'There will be offered for sale at 
publ’ :  auction at 1.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Friday, the 17th De­
cember, 1948, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, the Li­
cence X31788, to cut 6,506,000 f.bm. 
of Spruce, Fir, Balsam, Lodgepole 
pine and Yellow Pine, on an area 
situated on the South 'fork of Pow­
ers Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction ancj treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars of the Deputy 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.. 
or the District Forester, Kamloops.
21-Bc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Francis William Groves 
Deceased
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of Francis WH- 
liam Grovel, formerly of Kelo'wna, 
British Columbia, who died on the 
25th day of March, 1948, are here­
by required to send in particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executors at the 
addreiss given belpw ■ within two 
months from the date hereof.
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GBT- 
EN that after the expiration of the” 
said period the Executors will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of toe 
Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., the 15th 
day of October, 1948.
HERBERT V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for the Executors. 
286 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. 21-5Mc
POUJro NOTICE
Notice is hereby given tlmt the fol­
lowing animals nave been irn- 
poimc^cd. and if not claimed, by 8 
a.m. Saturday, November 6, will be
disposed of: , v i.1 Labrador (chocolate color) ab­
out 6 months old, no collar, no 
licence, male. ^
2 White goats, 1 Billy, 1 Nanny.
C. P. ETSON,
837 Stockwell Ave. Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L Nov. 1. 1948
25-lc
Members of\ the newly-formed 
Woodworkers Industrial Unions 
are alleged to have torn off the 
door locks in the I.W.A. club rooms 
above Sutherland’s Bakery, over 
the week-end. ,
■ While spokesmen, for both un- 
■ ;ions declined to 'discuss the mat- ] 
ter, it is understood the LW-A. in- 
stalled  new locks on the doors on 
Saturday. It is reported the locks | 
were ripped off on Sunday, and 
one I.W.A. representative said 1 
some records are missing. It is u n­
derstood an injunction will be 
served on former officers of the 
I.W.A., in order that the I.W.A. can 
reclaim office equipment and rec­
ords.
Meanwhile at a special meeting 
of the I.W.A. local, 1-423, held on 
Sunday at toe Orange Hall, the 
members went on record of en­
dorsing the new officers of the lo­
cal. T he meeting imanimously in­
structed the table officers not to 
settle for less than toe majority 
handed down in conciliation hear­
ings. Further demands included 
adjustments of categories retroac­
tive to July 12.
F O R  S A L E
S P A C IO U S  B U N G A L O W
d e s i g n e d  FO R GRACIOUS LIVING
F IV E  LARG E ROOMS PLU S FURN ACE ROOM 
AND BATHROOM
Living room and dining room extends full width of 
front, separated by sliding glass doors. Overall di­
mensions 15 X 36. Fireplace in living room. Oak 
beams and oak panelling in dining room. Ideal set-up 
for entertaining. Two bedrooms, each 14 x  15, with 
ample closets. Large kitchen wired for range, large
bathroom. Large verandah and sleeping porch,
HOT W A T E R  HEATING^ . ,
House is fully insulated and very economical to heat.
T A X ES—$126..00 
GROUNDS —
Beautiful ornamental shade trees afford privacy with 
large kitchen garden containing pears, apricots, 
plums, cherries, grapes, strawberries, raspberries, 
etc. Lot measures 180 x  100 and could be sub-divided 
for re-sale of one lot if desired.
LOCATION —
On bus line close to hospital. .
L IB E R A L  TERM S .
If required to responsible party. Full price $10,500.00. 
This is an older type house, exceptionally well built, 
sound in every respect. Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed. May be viewed by appointment only.
I N T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S
LIM ITED
—  E X C L U S IV E  A G EN T S—
266 Bernard Avenue , Phone 675
P C B L IC  M E E T IN G S
f< VI?
t r y  C O U B m . CIiASSIFIEDS 
FO R QUICK RESULTS
t r y  c o u b ie b  c l a s s i f ie d s
• L I S T I N G S  
• R E N T A L S  
«  S A L E S
@  R E A L  E S T A T E  
AGENTS I
I A L L  T Y P E S  O F  
INSURANCE
JO H N S O N  
T A Y L O R
in support of
C O A L I T I O N  
C A N D I D A T E
B .  D . B r o w n e - C l a y t o i i
E U J S O N  S C H O O L  E t l T ; "
H E A R : R EID  A. JOHNSTON, president South 
Okanagan Liberal Association. W . G IL- 
L A R D ,,President South Okanagan Pro.-Con. 
Asociation. R. D. “BO B” BRO W N E- C LA Y ­
TON, Coalition Candidate,
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E
H E A R : BOB HAYMAN. R. D. “BO B” BRO W N E-CLA YTO N , Candidate
B E N V O U L IN  S C H O O L  - h u r s d a v  No v e m b e r  4.
(Speakers to be announced later)
WIMFIELD COMMUNITY H A LL, FR ID A Y , N O V EM BER 5,
I-
V <  ^ / I
H E A R : C. R. B U L L . L . R. STEPH EN S. 
CLAYTON, Coalition Candidate,
R. D. “ BO B” BRO W N E-
R E F RESH M EN TS W IL L  B E  SER V ED  
SU PPO RT T H E  COALITION GOVERNM ENT
V O T E  B 'C  ^  B ,C .
r m m  m m A m u A  c o u m n i t
MONPAY, NOVEMBER I. 1848
G A Y  W A Y ’ ’  -  K e l o w n a S e c o n d
B o w l i n g  A l l e y - » F r e e  B o w K n g  T u e s d a y
G O O D
G O O D
B O W L I N G ! 
L U C K !
356
D  R . B U T T  &  S O N S
Suppliers of Tobacco and Confectionery
Lawrence Ave. Phone 273
Second Bowling A lle y  ^X i^ll 
Provide Additional W inter 
Sports f o r  Local Residents
Welcome 
Gay Way!
GOOD LUCK ! W A Y N E BRADEN !
20 Fine
Chromium Stools 
For the Gay W ay Coffee Bar 
Supplied by
0  1 .  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E
COMPANY LIM ITED
Gay W ay Bowling Alley Located on South Pendozi 
Street— Additional Alley Will Cater to Ever- 
Increasing Number of Keglers— Wayne ^ Braden 
Finally Completes Building After Running into 
Many Obstacles—Free Bowling Opening Day
M o d e r n  L u n c h  C o u n t e r
k  HANDSOME, personable man by the name of Wayne Bra- 
A  den has opened the Gay Way Bowling Alley, located on 
South Pendozi Street. This is the second bowling alley for the 
city and such is the deihand that one bowling alley cannot cater 
to the ever-increasing number of keglers that seek to prove
their prowess on the alleys.
Happy Day
This is a happy day for Mr. Braden as a long period of 
waiting is over and the “Open for Business” sign can now be 
put into use. Building actually started on the 1st of April this 
year and all wood work and finishing work was done by Mr. 
Braden himself. Many delays, forseen and unforseen, liaA  ^ hin- 
clered the progress of this fine new bowling centre and the pa- 
tience of Job was required to weather the steady succession of 
impasses that seemed to plague the efforts for completipn.
O. L. Jones, MP (Yale), will of-> to say “Welcome, come in and
STRIKES AND 
SPARES
13
12
MEN'S liEAGUB 
Tuesday Nifflit
West Kootenay Power ........
Kelowna High School No. 2
Morceze Shoes ,............................  H
Sofoways .........................................
Kelowna Nurseries ,..................... 10
Lions Club ...........................    8
Hume and Rumble ...................... 7
Bennett Hardware No, 1 ............. 7
Industrial Electric .........................  6
Bennett Hardware No. 2 ............  5
McGavIn’s Bakery ........................ 4
Kelowna Sawmill No. 1 ................  3
513 Bernard Ave. Phone 435
E N J O Y  G O O D  B O W L IN G
at the
w I F
EN JO Y
GOOD M ILK and CREAM, TOO !
(Pasteurized)
L ak e v ie w  D a iry
ficially open the bowling alley on 
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. when he 
throws the first ball. 'The former 
city mayor and alderman com­
mended Mr. Braden for donating, 
the first day’s receipts to help fur­
nish a ward in the Kelowna hospi­
tal. . ^
A married mail, with, two cnila- 
ren, a boy and a girl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Braden formerly resided at Rocky 
Mountain House; Alberta, five 
years ago. Prior to moving to Ke­
lowna two and a half years ago, 
they resided at the coast for two 
years.
Before building the Gay Way, 
Mr. Braden was the owner of the 
Valley Hardware on Pendozi St., 
which he sold to Parre brothers, 
who also came from Alberta.
Although considerable expense 
has been incurred, exceeding that 
at first contemplated, and many 
weeks of inaction have resulted, 
Mr. Braden, in a spirit of genuine 
good sportsmanship, says therejOTU 
be FREE BOWLING on OPENING 
DAY for everyone who wishes to 
avail themselves of such a privi­
lege.
This generosity is further exem­
plified by Mr. Braden’s statement 
that prizes will be offered each 
week, for high game, high score, 
etc. It is also possible that league 
bowling may be held on Sundays 
on all of the Gay Way’s six fine 
bIIcys*The success of the GAY _WAY is
already assured by ; the fact that
c e i
bowl.’’ Deserving of support from 
Kelowna and District bowlers, the 
Gay Way’s service should be right 
down everyone’s alley.
Mr. and Mrs. Braden, Sr., also 
reside here, the former having 
helped considerably in the con­
struction of the building.
' West Kootenay pulled out of last 
week’s tie for the lead by blank- 
log Kelowna Saiwmill and taking 
over sole possession while the best 
Safeways could do to keep up with 
the power men was salvage one 
point from the high-flying Mor- 
eeze squad.
Pete Guidi saved some face for 
Safeways with his 322 high single, 
but Moreeze copped both team hon­
ors—1150 and 3105. Best triple of 
the night was 747, turned in by 
Teacher Len Cuddeford.
MOREEZE (3) — Appletoi^ 507, 
Schmidt 661, Brown 694,
667, Wilcox 486. 1004. 1150, 951—
310&
SAFEWAYS (1>—Fclat 664, Gul- 
dl 691. Elllaon 539, Ed» 602, Wcoka 
375, handicap 163. 047. 1003, 1106
—3050.
KHS (4)—Cuddeford 747, Mut­
ter 524. Hatfield 550, Qroen 530, 
Gowana 448. 003, 083. 020—2808.
McGAVIN’S  (0)— Oldhavcr 321, 
RuC 558, Biro 420, Thompson 464, 
L.S. 371, handicap 84. 713, 766.
■ '30—2218,
LIONS (3)—Schell 507. Paulding 
508, Gordon 307, McCallum 544, 
Sutton 434—854. 840, 027—2400. ■
IND. ELECT. (D—Morlson 4&3. 
Lipinskl 333, Kroushcr 444, Evans 
458, Anderson 247, handicap 81 — 
006. 611, 740—2056.
HUME & RUMBLE (4)—True­
man 470, Tclcfson 469, Davidson 
313, Firth 505, Phillips 406. handi­
cap 201. 829, 784, 890—2513.
BENNETT No. 1 (0) — Fowler 
507, Schmidt 491, Johnston 554, 
Campbell 440, L.S. 313. ■ 602, 783, 
849—2314.
KSM (0) — Guerin 440, Haynes 
(1) 113, Taylor 438. Postlc (2) 287, 
Bostock 490, Manderson 594, handi­
cap 201. 859, 878, 880—2623.
•WKPL (4)—Dunn 511, Gelshclm- 
er 651, Whettel 522, Bakkc 583, 
Streifel 451. 923, 895, 900—2708.
BENNETT No. 2 (2) — Ander­
son 378, Paulson 363, R. Bennett 
487, Roberts 611, B. Bennett 507, 
handicap 342, 867, 982, 839—2688.
KEL. NURS. (2) — Matsuba 597, 
Nakayama 497, Neda (2) 343, Tom- 
iye 653, Kinoshito (2) 294, Yama- 
oka (2) 247. 686, 870, 884—2631.
$80,000 CURLING RINK
VANCOUVER (CP)—An $80,000 
curling rink is being constructed 
here by the Vancouver Curling 
Club. The two-storey structure will 
have five ice sheets.
OUR SINCERE B ES T  W ISH ES  
to the
G A Y  W A Y  B O W L IN G  A L L E Y
For Safe, Comfortable, Courtieous 
TAXI SER V IC E
P h o n e  9 3 4 '1 < 2
'k
Pendozi
(Located at the Gay W ay)
35 PER CENT FORESTS 
Thirty-five per cent of Canada’s 
Would land area is forested.
W E  A R E  P L E A S E D . . . ' ' - V
To have done the wiring 
for Kelowna’s fine new 
Bowling Centre— T H E  GAY W A Y  !
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
—  Licensed Electrical Contractor —-
3023 South Pendozi Phone 934-X
46r
FOR B e s t W is h e s
Proceeds from Bowling Alley 
Will Help Outfitting Ward 
in Hospital
F R E E  BO W LIN G
Phone 705 Daily Deliveries
Public Will Be Asked to Con­
tribute 'Toward Hospital 
Fund After Pla3dng
Thanks to the generosity of 
Wayne Braden, proprietor of the 
new Gay Way Bowling Alley 
which officially oi^ns tomorrow, 
proceeds from the first day’s sport 
will go toward equipping a ward 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
The Kelowna Kinsmen club has 
undertaken to completely outfit a 
ward in the hospital, and realizing 
, '  , that this costs a lot of money, Mr.
numerous people ^ d  co n d u ce s  g  offered to donate the
him with reier-
' B  Q B
The Gay Way is 
Bound to Get the Support 
It so Richly Deserves.
k
W INDOWS P L A T E  GLASS
GLASS BLOCKS  
Supplied by us
V A L L E Y  H A W J W A R E  A N D  
W O O D W O R K E R S
(P A R E  BRO S.)
2924 Pendozi Street South
have approached 
ence to teams bowling at the Ciay 
Way and, in response to repeated 
requests, there will be both five 
pin and ten pin bowling. It is ev­
ident that the Gay Way is out to 
be co-operative, to promote bowl- 
ing in Kelowna, and to “strike a 
new note of harmony -with plenty 
of good-will to "spare”.
Good Sportsman
Wayne Braden appears to be the
kind of person who likes harmony
in his own life, free_ from discord. 
Soft spoken and» quiet of manner, 
such traits of character and prov­
en sportsmanship attitude will.
first day’s “take” toward this 
fund.
^ e r e  will be FREE bowling for 
everyone on Tuesday, but at the 
end of the game, Mr. Braden , is 
leaving it up to an individual’s 
conscience as to whether they want 
to donate anything toward . the 
hospital room. Donations ranging 
from 5c to $5 will be accepted.
Cost $2,000^
The hospital ward will be equip­
ped at a cost of over $2,000. It will 
be complete with beds, bedding, 
hospital curtains, surgical appara­
tus, play-pens, etc. Up to now the 
eu ,wnv Children’s Ward has been over-
—without-douy ., make th _ ^ crowdedr-and-due-io-lack of sp£ _ ,
a most popular bowling kiddies have been unable to be
all for miles around. _ segregated. Special beds will be
More than just a bowling mmy, provided for- certain types of hos-
W A Y N E  a n d  B A R R Y  B R A D EN
O A Y  W A Y
the Gay Way also includes a mod- pital cases.
A T 3030 PENDOZI S T R E E T
em coffee bar designed to give The idea of equipping a ward in 
speedy service to _ bowlere. the hospital. was conceived by the
ing an unusually fine grade of coi- Kinsmen club several months ago. 
fee with doughnute, eta^ This service club has taken an ac-
K ELO W N A B.G.
fresh daily, the Gay "Way Coffee 
Bar is destined to provide a muen 
desired want for bowlers and. on­
lookers, or just plain coffee 
hounds. ’The lunch counter has 20 
clfromium, upholstered stools, mat 
blend in well v/ith the color- 
schemG.
"With ample parking out this -way 
the Gay Way is prepared to cater 
to a host of bowlers. As an added 
service, the Pendozi Taxi .firm is 
also located at the Gay Way to 
transport bowlers to and fro, Be­
sides serving the city continuously 
throughout the year.
Modern fluorescent lighting, 
clean immaculate rest rooms for 
both men and women and a si^- 
cious entrance all combine to muKe 
the Gay Way a splendid bowling 
alley. A bright new neon sign will 
act as an exterior beacon designed
tive part in community and wel­
fare drives, and the generous of­
fer is appreciated.
Mr. Braden voluntarily offered 
to donate the first day’s “take” to 
the Kinsmen Club for one of their 
many charitable causes.
BOW LING A L L E Y  
FOR K ELO W N A  !
F IN E  BUILDING,
W ith Supplies from K.B.S.
E V E R Y  S U C C E S S  T O  T H E  G A Y  W A Y  1
B0WLIN6 IS 
POPULAR SPORT 
D U R B V G JP T E R
Gay W ay Bowling Alley Will
Take Care of Residents in 
South End of City
Bowling is becoming a popular 
winter sport in Kelowna and dis­
trict. When the local bowling al­
ley opened on Lawrence Avenue 
about' two years ago, hundreds of 
people immediately “took” to the 
game.
And interest has not diminished. 
As a matter of fact when Bert’s 
Bolodrome -drew up schedules for 
the various leagues this year, there 
were so many people ^nxiouis to 
bowl, that the list of teams had 
to be cut in order to round out 
a well-tolanced league.
At present many people from the 
surrounding district come to Kel­
owna to try a hand at the game, 
but with me Gay Way Bowling Al­
ley now open, mis new bolodrome 
will no doubt draw a lot of people 
from the south end of the city.
The Gay Way will be open from 
8 a.m. to 12 midnight. The district 
soum of the city limits has been 
built up considerably during the 
past year or so, and with all me
Manufactured and Installed by
N A T IO N A L  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O . L T D .
— FRANK W E L T E R S  —
1756 East Hastings Street and 1860 Pandora Street 
V A N CO U VER '
When You Bowl on
“ N A T IO N A L  A L L E Y S ”
You Bowl on the 
FIN E S T  A L L E Y S  MADE
- - ® -
-F U L L Y  A.B.C. REG ULATIO N —
y o tin n o l M o n iifa n t iir in f f  P n  I tit
i f
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T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER
PA G E SEV EN
m k c tin o b HTAKTEI> BY MOOESTin- Women * FedcratJon of tbe 'Hie riuinuf*clure of paper In Itu- 
Kirst United Church, Kelowna, mpe was first established by Uie 
win hold their annual fall sale of Moors In Spain In the 
work and tea, on Saturday after- nu , century, the „
noon Novernlx-r 6, in the Church the industry being Xalvia, Valen-
Hall.' do and Toledo,
n
S A l A D i C
SUBDIVTOE 
TWELVE MORE 
RUTLAND LOTS
A service will be held «l 11 former Craig
on November 11 as has been Uio Hoftiiiaii plana to btdid a 
custom, and further particulars rc- on a lot purchased from the 1 onto 
gatin g  a speaker, etc-, will be an- residential subdlvialott.
nounced later. Tlio committee also 
arranged to hold a card party on 
December 1 to raise funds for the 
work of the Scouts and Cubs. U "D R IV E
'Fwo more privately owned
Mr. and Mra. George C. Hume, 
Harvey Avenue, have left for a 
month's trip to Seattle, where they 
will visit their daughter, Mrs. 
James Robertson, and Port Angeles, 
wlierc they will be guests of Mrs. 
Leo Konopaskl.
W c>H H in crc; FORMER LOCALW e d a i n g s  jjgg jpgp jjs
O'Shaaglincssy — Stewart _
First UiUted Church In Kelowna I |V£ IN VRRNQN 
was the scene of a double ring ccr- l a l  V la  IlY  ▼  ta lV lY V IY
M onev W ill B e  U sed for In - planes are in operation off the Rul- 
* in ., ,  W ater bind field. Dick Peteraon, of Kc-
stalhng.. Dome jowna, has purchased an Ercoupe
System  and Milton Ritchey, of Rutland.
•-------  has 'bought Cliff Renfrew's 140
RUTLAND—Trustees of the B C. Cesna. Cliff Slaving Acquired a
#*FTifiriv on C^dober i20» ut 7«00 ........  _
G™c,. White, ot V..,couvcr. »"<"•,“ ' ' 7  “ r  f ?  ,. t S  ^ X m e i r i r S T s y . t i r  orve
tor .cveeal d w . at the the bride heu'»c|,old“'"ffiecU  to tlwlr new f  S u t o . d f . t S  ’ / , ' o m ' ' r S  T . ' t ” o T » e
Of Arthur Glen O'Shaughnessy, son Street in Vernon. ‘
Visitors from Vancouver arc Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Percy O Stmugh- Th^ir Ethel Street home in K^l- g;;"‘"roada or/th c subdi- "
and Mrs. F. B. Wilson, who arc tbc^c a n d  Gahn vision, and has also buried the tin -
at the Royal « n c .  Wde! who 'the tLw - " S o  t o  S r l o r ’' .“ o T o s;
i” K h S ;  iep’?o T ‘r d  S : ^ o w „ ^ r r j r \ S i n l . r c p e ' ' " o S p  r i ? r ? u S  V ' A ;  d r =  P - e d  U.e appearance o . .he pro-
J. M.nckcy. L. it. Jop . white taffctlo. with a round neck- „ director of the Lions Club, a dl- perty.  ^ ^  ^
bwanme.  ^  ^ pppium. Her lur- rector of the Junior Chamber of Scdlack local storekeepdr.
Miss Shirley E. Kjelson. of Van- quolsc shoulder / ‘‘l^ in "  hoTS^^tho A'J-st L.Juicrai*^Ch*Srdi’ was lost in the’ Greystoke countrycouvor, is a guest at the Willow Inn place by a wliitc beaded star point ber of for a short time Sunday, but was
While vlsllln-'d irlends in .he eUy. « t S 'a n d " ’S r r S " „ ' £ : c r ‘'h „ C  helper ^ e ^ K K ? ^  0 0 ^ ^ ^  ^  tn d 'y
Mr and Mrs. R. P. McLean left quet of giant mauve and wlilte 1029, and quickly advanced Paul’s partner Hugh Smith, and
the city Friday evening for a mums. Her only ornament was her position of plant Biiocrintendc . road out by signs
week’s ^rip to Vancouver, where mother’s necklace of pearls and cm- a number ^  racssages. He was
Mr. MacLcan will attend the an- eralds. ^ ^ n.nHerV.d his brought down Monday afternoon
nual convention of the B.C. Divi- Mrs. Velma Spcrbng. as matron dairy industry. He ® little the worse for his experience.
Sion of the Canadian Weekly News- of honor, wore a gown nr^th'ls ^lenr °  ^  This was the same country in
papers Association. brocade and net. with a matching of this year.
■ - * braided headdress.
F.G.A. Airport-Park property have „p. ,^ Cesna. Doth MlUon Uit- 
decided to have another 12 lots ehey and Dick Peterson have been 
subdivided on the property on the pupils of Andy Duncan’s Flying 
north cast corner, to provide funds tjchool.
T E A
O u ts ta n d in g  Q u a lity  • D e l i c i o u s  F l a v o u r
Mis 
is a guest 
Willow Inn
John A. Hoffman, of Melville.
OUR ESTIM A TES A RE  
T A X  F R E E  !
Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating 
=* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem. 
F R E E  estimates gladly given !
P A IN T IN G  &  D E C O R A T IN G Co.
Phone 905
ot Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
CAR SER V IC E
"BeMsnre Your C»r" — W»oi»o 2 2 2
WEEDEN GARAGE
'■ sV%” "S “ M r s .  is plant auporinlon. which Nick Husoh wns lost n year
Vancouver guests at the Royal bouquet of bronze mums. dent at the Vernon plant o* ago-
- t.-- . „  rr, rpjjp bridesmaid, Miss Joyce Cas- Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indus-
YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER
H o t  H A S H E S  th e n  
F E E L  C H IL L Y -
H e r e ’S  G o o d  N e w s !
Are you botwoen tho ngoa of 38 and
52 and going through that trying 
functional *middlo-ago period 
poculinr to womonV Do«sa tliia mnko 
you Buffer from hot _flaBlioa, f®®*
clammy, so ncrtious, irritaWo. wook? 
Then do try Lydia B. Pinkliam 8
Vogotublo Compound to rolio vp aueb 
Bymptomal It’a famous for thial 
Many wise ‘mlddlo-ngo’ women
plnkiiam’a Compound rogu-
holp build up resistance 
distress.
It  heJpa naturo (you know what wo 
moanl). This groot modicino alM 
has whnt Doctors call a stomachic 
tonic offoct.
Anne include Mr. and Mrs. H. F. The brides aid. iss Joyce ijas- »«us ap uimjmga.i ^
! £ % i % " a n d ^ M r ^ R ‘ p: ^ » n s f t l S ______  .  t .  ' «  P « .r  lvoia e .
W ^ n lp r / » r v J i o r t  „n ?h “ D ^ r o n X  S iT M  S I  Mr. H.' . .n c .;  ;o.u‘r«cd home on
Lydia VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mr. and Mrs. M. Boswell, of Me- cause.”
as usners. i-pu*iue oA&i**aa& v* v..^  — .^-77—  .__ _  ^ n«rt 13 now convuLcsuuiB uv mo
register, Mrs. J . Eldon sang, “Be- ? h ? “n S r ,  i f  n o T cT n Jed ^n  S o  home. W ?  Earl Hardie helped,out
diclne Hat. are guests at the Royal Following the ceremony a^rece^p- te
Anne while visiting friends in Ke- tion was held at “Pioneer Ranch, largest low iem^ ness, and this week Mrs. Clarence
lowna. home of the bride’s parents, for 65 cally refrigerated McLeod has been assisting.
• • • euests In receiving the guests the Columbia. Net worth oi tne a s ^  • * •
Guests at the Willow Inn include bride’s mother wore a dress of tur- ciatiop is aPPfox^ately ^^85^00
i
uuests at me wiiio  mu onae s oiner oie a uxcoa w. .... ''7,7,:,”  k-o^ rtnirv farmers of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart are
E. S. Bailey arid W. Russell from quoise gabardine, with pink carna- farmers oi to their new home on the
Vancouver; J. V, Young, Pentic- tions en corsage, while the groom’s the district.________ _______ — -  . . .  - --------- t>— —i
ton; and J .  H. Knapp of Seattle.
OKANAGAN
...MEANS
mother chose a dress of rose crepe 
with a corsage of bronze mums.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Moore, of The bride’s table was centered 
Penticton, are guests for several .^ j^th a 'three-tiei'ed wedding cake 
days at the . Royal Anne Hotel. flanked with tapers.
• • • During the buffet supper, Mr.
Guests at Ellis Lodge this past Hugh Drybrough proposed a toast __ ______________
week included Mr, and Mrs. A. W. to the bride and the groom respon- OKANAGAN .MISSION—Mrs. A. ^gre visitors over the week-end
Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. ngd. Drake, and Pamela, returned re- at.the home of Miss Graf’s parents.
Kitchen, of Dawson Creek; J .  Out of town guests were Mr. and. gently to ,their home in-Okanagan gnd Mrs. Philip:Graf.
Hampson, C. -Colelough and P. jirg. Verne Cousins, of Peachland. Mission,-following a trip to Fau- • • •
'Morrow of'Vancouver; W. J .  Hack telegram of congratulation quier, Arrow Lakes, where they at-
Vernon Road, the former Ray Coul­
ter residence. Vic has been finally 
discharged from Shaughnessy Mil­
itary Hospital, and is now back 
home to , stay.
Miss Catherine Graf, of Pentic­
ton, and a friend. Miss M. Ferroux,
LAUNDRY
DYEING
15RY CLEANING
Phone123 Our Driver Will Call
______  - _______  ____ , _____  _____  . A group of some thirty friends
and J .  D. Johnstoh from Penticton; ^gg received from the groom’s.bro- tended the funeral of .Mrs. Drake’s of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Hardie ga- 
Mlss M. WoWanden, Victoria; Geo. ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and uncle, Mr. <A. ■ S. Cutting, who pass- thered at the home of Mr. and 
Owens, Edmonton; James Scott of j^ g  oroville O’Shaughnessy, of ed away in Kelowna General ,Hos- Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick on Saturday 
Fleet, Alberta; and H. Pengelly of Dome Creek, B.C. pital, October 13. Mr. Cutting evening, October 23 for a party in
North Battleford, Sask. For her going away outfit the made his home with Mr. and IVIrs. their honor. Following an even-
* ♦  bride chose a two piece angora Drake for the past two years. Mrs. bag of cards, refreshments were
Miss Marie Fitzpatrick, bride- wool dress of grey, with , black and Drake is the only surviving rela- served by the hostess, and during
elect of November T l, was feted gold accessories. She wore a gold tive. the evenihg Mr. E. Mugford p r^
last Tuesday evening, at a surprise lapel locket, a gift of the groom. • • • sented,. on behalf of the assembled
itowel shower, given in  her honor After ,a short honeymoon _to the Mrs. Harold Crease, a former res- guests, a  beautiful silver cake dish
tby Mrs. Percy Harding in her coast the couple are residing on Ment of Okanagan Mission, and ;^o gnd Mrs. Hardie as a fare-
IGlenwood Avenue home. Over 20 Knox Crescent. who has just returned from Eng- well gift. The tHardies are leav-
relatives gathered in .honor of the ---- :—— -^-----  land, was a guest recently at the jug Rutland to make their home
bride-to-be, and a buffet supper Mrs. Gus Arndt, who is leaving home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wil- gt Ganges, on Salt Spring Island,
was served. flie city to make. her. home in .Ver- Rg, Roth express their regret at leav-
• • • non, was honored at a hanky ^ow - • • • behind so many friends, and
Mr. anil Mrs. E. C. Maille havc er given by Mrs. Alex Bennett. Mrs. Harry Hfll and a friend extended an invitation, to^Rutlan^d-
I t  is a priceless feeling to
had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Guests present were , Mrs. G. Buck- were recent guests at the home of ers to visit . them at their new 
Rex Cheesman, of Okanagan Cen-' holtz, Mrs. D. Gore,, Mrs. S. Ken- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Farris, Okana- home if they should come down to
♦ ■ ' _1 . ^  ir_■ *^1 " 'TTr C* ■ __ ^ _•__tre. gan Mission. the Island.nell and Mrs. C. .W. Schmok.' ' ■ ■ ■ ' *  • S'
B f f n c  D D V M  i r w  1 7 6 A K I Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Skansat, and Work on the basement for the 
J t IIIViJ t o i v l l Y J L r L i r D V y l v  family, of Salmon Arm, are new new United Church ^  to start^ al-
HONORED AT
residents at the Mission.• ■ » most immediately. The building committee met on Monday even- 
Miss Sophia Atkinson, noted wa- jng at the home of P. L. Fitzpat- 
ter color artist, is a guest at _ the rick, and approved a start being
Mrs. C. R. Reid was hostess Fri- home of Mrs. Tailyour while visit- made on a building to measure 62 
day afternoon at a tea in the El- ing in Okanagan Mission. Miss fget by 30 feet. Stakes were plac- 
dorado Arms Hotel, honoring Mrs. Atkinson’s paintings have been on marking the site the next day, 
Harold Brynjolfson, who is shortly display at Okanagan Union Library and arrangements have been made
leaving the city for the East. for the past two weeks. for a bulldozer to do the excavat-
Decrations of the tea room fol- • * * ing.
lowed the Hallowe’en mode, with The Okanagan Mission Commim- • • •
witches black cats and jack-o- Ry Hall Associatiori is now a mem- The group committee of the lo- 
lanterns featured. her .of the film council, which en- ggj Roy Scouts met at the home
Presiding at the tea urns were titles them to use the projector ^jje chairman, Mr. E. Mugford, 
Mrs. C. G. Beeston, Mrs. C. R. Bull, and any selection from the film gg ^ e sd a y  evening, to make idans 
Mrs! Harold Johnston, and Mrs. F. library in Kelowna. The first fgj, tjje coming Remembrance Day.
W. Pridham showing of these films will be held ___________----- ------- -— —— — —
Tbe serviteurs included Mrs. on November 5.
Charles Gaddes. Mrs. J .  Cruise, * * .'*  , ,  j
Mrs Bill Evans, Mrs. R. M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Merns and 
and Miss Mary Bull. Donna, of Osoyoos, and Mr. and
■ __—^  ----- — Mrs. Archie Wittick, of Kelowna,
RECEIVES BURSARY were recent visitors to Okanagan
v„
know that your wife and chil­
dren will always be provided 
for, and that when you grow 
old you will still have money 
rnming in regularly. Do you 
know how easily you can get 
this feeling? "Xbur friend at 
Canada Life can tell you. 
Why not ask him to give you 
the facts about a Canada Life 
contract exactly suited to 
your needs?
Word has been received from the Mission.
m ^ a l  Conservatory of Music, Tor- . 7;---- rp—t—f
onto, that Mr, Kenneth Campbell Mrs, E. Farns left the city last
has been awarded a bursary for week for a short trip^ to Edam, 
the academic year of 1948-49. Ken- Sask.
neth is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J : 
K. Campbell, Abbott St. Miss Mae Warner, of Toronto, is 
spending the winter months at Ok­
anagan Auto Court.NEED STENOGRAPHERS
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(CP)—The acute shortage of sten­
ographers on the Rand—there are 
at least 50 advertisements in Jo ­
hannesburg papers daily offering
them posts—has caused a boom for ^  .  «
secretarial offices which specialize X A l .F .
in sending out stenographers to \,#vrvria.ma'uvB
business men, --------
LOCAL GUIDES 
BENEFIT FROM
YO U
Enjoy a full-course meal 
here !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott . St. and Bernard Ave.
The Kelowna Girl Guide As­
sociation held a successful sale of 
home-cooking and fancy, articles 
made by the guides, in the O. L. 
Jones Furniture Store last Satur­
day afternoon. The s^le was in aid 
of the Guide camp-site fund, and 
$70 was realized.
A table lamp donated by O. L. 
Jones, was won by Mrs. H. Egg, 
holding ticket number 180.
With the number of Guides and 
Brownies increasing every day, it 
was reported that an additional 
Brownie pack will be formed 
shortly.
u
c o r n e r
9 K Make it easy for yourself! Eat right 
in the kitchen . . . in front o f a  
cool "herb garden" window. Use a
"dining table" that drops down out o f the woy between meals . . . And then —  
most important o f oil —  put down a sparkling bright Gold Seal Congoleum rug! 
Its smooth surface is easy to clean with the swish o f o damp cloth. And durable! 
Why, its wear-layer o f heat-toughened point and baked enamel is actually equal 
in thickness to  8  coats o f  best floo r p a in t applied by  hand. But 
Congoleum rug —  look for the familiar Gold Seal. Without it 
Congoleum. You'll be surprised how modi 
quality you con buy for so little money.
when you buy your 
remember! —  it isn't
Gold S^ai Consoleum Rugs. .  .  product
of Congoleum Canada Li.-nited, Montreal.
i
Yo«r Je H -r .-  m =v b o  i tT tp o r e r jy  out o f  C orooteu ra  
M ,p p ;v 5 o ro  it : 'l  '/e ry  v'lcur, F lo cs«  try  him ogo 'io  
c«. h «  r e c e iv e t  ii.Tiiied i-Sipm enli from  tim o *o lira * YORK KNITTING MILLS
I  I l I w I T E D •
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — He 
brings ’em back alive — with his 
bare hands.
Oz.a Mayer, of Malta wa, 40 miles 
east of here, is rapidly making a 
name for himself as a wolf tamer.
Right now his bam houses three 
wild wolves. T h ey ’re chained to 
different comers of the building.
Oza’s wolf-taming began almost 
accidentally. When 20 pigs and 
two sows were mutUated at 
Hawkesbury farm, near Snake 
Creek, he resolved to ..set snares 
for the wolves. But when, they at­
tacked a horse and gorged them­
selves on a hind quarter, leaving 
the animal to bleed to death, he 
really went into action.
Already he’s snared three of the 
beasts. And with wrestling and 
clubbing he’s managed to bring 
them back to his home.
The future of the animals is in 
doubt. "Il^e Mayji’rs would like an 
iapportunlty to exhibit them but 
tempting offers for their sale have 
been received,
Oza’s friends f ^ l  he has more 
courage than wisdom  ^ in keeping 
the animals alive at his home. But 
the game is beginning to have a 
fascination for him and his strange 
collection is growing.
c
'C'
O rganize your day carefully . . . 
Plan the menu to give minimum last min­
ute preparations . . .  Leaves you fresh 
and ready to greet your guests. First of allZ M m
' ^ H a ¥ e  a  B r e a k f a s t
w i t h  G r a p e ~ N u t s  
f o r  a  B a l a n c e d  M e a l
B
ECAUSE a better breakfast — a breakfast with 
Grape-Nuts included — will pay dividends
y'''
in vital energy throughout the day. Delicious 
Grape-Nuts help to give the important carbohydrates, 
^  proteins, and minerals you need. And don't forget that
-jS?'
Grape-Nuts are econom ical as well as a delightful 
taste treat —  you need only 2 tablespoonfuls for a 
•serving. Your grocer has Grape-Nuts.
. ^  for *P®“ 
^  d opr‘C®«
I
th to u ^
r  ■'
/■
Jf
pot fw "*  “ i i M i  i « “ ; ,  1 v^ I
to
md slice
lAakcs cno
'Posfb
G-ioa A  Product o f Goiwrol Foodi
l i r € i p e = l i i i t s
A
I
TH K  K EIXJW N A  CO URIER
MONDAY, NOVEMIJEK 1. 1»48
PAG E EIGHT
s R A N D S  a r f
y i  P O P !  ! '  '  ■
B IX 'A U SE : H the quality 
isn't tlicrc, even the finest 
chef in the land can have 
little success.
Quality Brands and Capoz- 
zi’s arc .synonymous!
Mi«i Mory by
Mtw KIslc Korcincr, entertained ^  
friends at a ilanawc'en par.y Fn- 
day evening, in the home of Mr.
Mrs. A. Bredln. The evening was 
comprised of a ecavenger hunt, 
games, ducking for apples, a supper, 
and concluded with a  sing song.
N^EO-OiEflHCAl" 
iOOD 
JONK
More About
NEW
TYPE
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1)
(From page 1, column 5) 
rrotecta Flavor
B.C. P .C /s C EN SU RE ST. LA U R EN T
VANCOUVEIt—British Columbia Progreiisivc Conservative Asjkk'Ib- 
Uon Saturday made It plain lliat it wants the expression ‘-BriUBh Com- 
monwealth" to remain just that. At the close of Uie two-day convention 
here Uie association censured Acting Prime Minister B. St. Laurent for his 
Ottawa statement that "it doesn't make much difference whether we liavo 
the word British (designing commonwealth) or whether we doiit.’
Tlie a.«i»oclaUon said It should always remain British. It e lw t^  J ^ k  
Lawson, Vancouver, as president, succeeding MaJ.-Gcn. G. It. Pearkes 
(PC-Nanalmo).
HALLOWE’EN
CELEBRATED
“ORDERLY”
One of the qulctbst HBllowc’cna 
on record was reported by Kelow­
na District, B.C. Police.
Minor nets of property dcstruc-
CAPOZZI
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
270 Bernard Avc, 
PHONES : 340 and 88
A fhmma Jmttag,
Compht* and £mnomktd
^ A M I N  a n d  M IN E R A L
VOOD SUPrilMINf
••^A7*W5 7.K17*L65 '» K 7 * 5 .9 5  
R. H. BROW N, Phm.B. 
“The Modem Apothecary"
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Hie process used in making tlie
natural juice do • not differ greatly ____
to the lay eye iroin tiiat used for P R O B E  C O R R U P T  G O V E R N M E N T  C H A R G E S
other jukes. The apples come LONDON—Attorney-General Sir Hartly Shaweross promised today to
ovcr^^^^rlln g  invcsthSk^Yiulte rclcnTlossly and quite ruthlessly." into the bribery and _____ _____ ________
treatment nrotccta the natural flu- corruption charges involving high offlclals of the British Government. Sir reported Saturday night
r." ifpSi.Cnr''"'*
i 2 T 3 „ 7 M i r w h , c r c " . S  R E D  I N D O N E S I A N  L E A D E R  S A I D  K I L L E D  ~ ....................... .....
them to the celling of the plant and BATAVIA — Musso, Moscow-trained Indonesian communist leader, 
places them In a flume. Tlicy are y.„g reported killed yesterday in a skirmish between Indonesian Govern- 
carrlcd by the water in the flume n,ent forces and a band of insurgents. The report was from Antem, Indon- 
Eome distance down the plant and .^glan News agency.
through the floor to the second _ ^  a
storey. Here they pass through a A M E R I C A N  P R I M A T E  N O W  P A T R I A R C H
gr ader which reduces Bicm to pulp. js t a NBUL. 'rurkey-Archbishop Spyrou Allienagorus. Now York.
It is here, too, that the apples re- Greek Orthodox Church In North and South America, to-
S n  V  'At'^thl^noYnl \ho day was elevated as Patriarch of the Orthodox Church to succeed Maxl-
i  i .f aw  1 mos V who resigned October 1». because of 111 health,
as a S?^tecto7of aroma .Athenagoras mu^ st give up .U‘\itcd S^tes c i t i ^
model coach or aedan aaki to have 
been Involved in a midnight crash 
Saturday at the Kumfy Kourt cor­
ner on the Vernon Road. A car 
driven by Douglas Haworth was 
sideswiped suffering extensive da­
mage to one side. Haworth was 
uninjuredL
Joe Collinson. about 18, suffered
■----- -- minor injuries when a motorcycle
Mischief-makers Reported Ac-, he was riding slid out from under
in W »«th in lr A fter Coil- h‘m while ho and oUicr members tive m W estbank A lter Gon motorcycle club were re-
turning from Winfield yesterday 
over l^ o x  Mountain.
Early Saturday morning, a car, 
police said was driven by Mrs. K. 
lie  is wig. Winfield, left the road 
near tho Ellison, bridge. Police 
said she told them lights of on 
approaching car blinded her mo­
mentarily.
Wilfred Rclswlg, husband of the 
driver, suffered minor head In­
juries and was taken to Kelowna 
General Hospital by a passing mo­
torist. Tho car, slightly damaged,
stable Leaves
iriir tirown ' by Parliament. ----  --------  ^ . ----------- - --Ing brown. vjr ^  ^  McKay. NCO in charge.
Some minor occurrences were re­
ported last night as celebrants car­
ried over from tho previous night.
Reports from surrounding dis- "in Bii im uuu
trlcts were similar, though some impounded—no pink slip
mischief-makers were reported ac- _________________________ _—
live In Westbank after a B.C. Po­
lice constable left tlicrc at 2 a.m.
Sunday.
lilt and Run
Several motor accidents were re-
» ;  “ ‘? ? M T S S 'm o '" T r L l i y o “L u z ^ ^ ^ ^
"°P d1|5 'ro T a rc h to c  °tor aa old
istry Is rather involved, an analogy immediate passpor . __________________ ___  ^  ........... ................ -------------------------------- --—— ]
may,be drawn in likening the spray “ " ' -
LOOKING FOR 
US?
Them’s a  Sign to Guide You. 
It’s green and brown with 
white lettering—above the 
door at 342 I-awrciicc Ave.
Our phone number? 611 
Call us —  Call in 1
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
-A Local Company-
TTRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Won/ideA aJ$044i luLU?
.SAVl! M O N EY W ITH  A I.O C K ER  !
Th.
P L E A S E  N O n C E
— --  -II . ......... . ....
MR. FRANK J . THOMAS
wishes to announce that he has again taken over 
ownership of
T h e  A a t o  L a n n d r y
on the Vernon Road and that Mr. Lou Guidi is no longer 
affiliated with this busines.
of vitamin solution on the disinte­
grating fruit to a stream of water on 
a fire. When the eells of the fruit 
are broken in the presence of air, 
a burning or opidation of several 
substances begins to take place.
oerruARiES
MRS, W. II, FORD
A Rutland resident for tho past 
20 years Is gone with the death in 
hospital here of Mrs. Minnie Ford,
EAST KELOWNA PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
H A R VEST B A LL
FR ID A Y , N O V EM BER 5, 1948 
East Kelowna Community Hall
Ambassador’s Orchestra —  Dancing 9.30 - 1.30 
R EFR ESH M EN TS — FAVOURS  
Proceeds for School Radio Fund 
ADMISSION $1.50 CO U PLE
modernized these past two years.
A modern front and attractive of­
fices give a pleasing first appear­
ance.
Good rest rooms and a wcll-
D uoi.uw,.i-o It-*-—  equipped lunch room make satis- ^
This burning is very similar to the Rod employees. wife of W  ^H. Ford, oii Friday, Oc-
burning of a fire except that it takes This plant Is now producing the 29 1040. She was 72 years
place at a much slower and less vi- following products, all by-products 
©lent rate. Tho result is that the of the fruit industry: dehydrated 
substances involved change to other apples; Sunrype apple juice; Sun- 
substances, and in the case of ap- rype apple juice, fortified^ with vita- 
pies, these substances are. those re- min C; Applelime, a juice with a 
latcd to aroma flavor and color. As- touch of limejuice in it; apple con- 
carbic acid or vitamin “C" possess- centrate, with the juice concen- 
es very special power to maintain trated seven-to-one; apple butter; 
the fluid apple in its original chem- apple jelly; vinegar, both white and 
leal state through the various stages cider. There are other products in 
of the process till sealed safely in the experimental stage, 
the can. One of the interesting things
Terrific Pressure about the plant is that the essence
The next move is to the presses. ???? taken from the apples ^ d  umted onuren ana me wo-
The pulp is placed about four inches returned to certain products, „jen’s Institute and Red Cross So-
deep*on*raclw covered iVith canvass, gives the apple aroma and increases Later she attended the
Th© csnv&ss is folded over the pulp ^PPl® flsvor. Christien Science" Society.
?o thatTt lannot S e e l r o u t  w^^ This process is used m the man- gue Is survived by her husband, 
in the press "About ten of these ufacture of jelly and this writer can Qjjg daughter, Mrs. Sadkett; one 
racks are placed in the press at a honestly say that the result is the Albert Goudle, Wyoming, Ont.; 
time. T h eW sses  exert a pressure stepdaughters, Mrs. H. Skel-
of 150 tons on the pulp in the racks ever eaten. Most of the firm s jelly Armstrong^ and Mrs. C, Stuart
and naturally the juices come run- Soes t had
ning out—in fact three quarters of a new
the original weight comes out. Pres- an-
sure is released and the pulp in ^ u m  which
each tray, which is now about an ples. This is a hug ^
inch thick, is hustled on conveyor f n S i
T?e from the pres«»
in stainless flumes to a reservoir there
of the same metal. From here it is tizing. Under the old m e ^  
pumped through a bank of strain- was a t^dency f  r PP 6
ers in which are set a series of *hincr about thisscreen plates varying from 30 to 80 The interesting tteng ____ —^
Funeral service was held yester- lowc’en." 
day, Sunday, from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service, read by Mr.
Hobson. Tho remains will be for­
warded tomorrow to Wyoming,
Ont., for burial in the family plot.
Mrs. Rae Sackett, Calgary, daugh­
ter of the deceased woman, will 
accompany ^he remains to Wyo|n- 
ing.
In her early" years in Rutland,
Mrs. Ford was an ardent worker 
in the Uni Ch ch d th W
Strikes 13 pis. Hot Shots 13 pis.*
Hallowe’en extended over two 
evenings for some £olk.s, with ad­
vance parties out on Saturday ev­
ening removing gates, etc., and 
others on the prowl on Sunday ev­
ening ns well. Rain, and the fact 
that it was Sunday tended to re­
duce tho activity on the true ’’Hal-
per (lay co.st is little more 
than a Posta}*e Stamp
B • • • *
To relieve cough­
ing spasms. musculor soreness, rub
throat, chest and av 0 ^ 9 ^
back at bedtime
K e n t a  L o c k e r
: FAMILY^___
SIZE ,$isooYR..
l2 cu. ft.
D o m e s tic  F r o z e n  F o o d s  L td .
PH O N E 499 —  or call in person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
‘..EVER FRESH
and Mrs. B. Cherry of Kelowna; 
eight grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
BOOK T IC K E T  
Are yonr best bet. 
ConveMent, Econmnleal 
at aU DRUG SIO BES
MON., T U E. 7 and 9.08
— ADULT ENTERTAINMENT — 
No tmaccompanied children
WED. & THURS
6.15 and 9.01
MISS E. MoNAUGHTON
Scores of people living in Kel­
owna and elsewhere who attended 
high school here more than 20 
years ago were saddened at the 
death of Miss Elizabeth Jane Mc- 
Naughton, M.A. The popular ex- 
Kelowna H i^  School princi|)al
' '^ m _tm S s d a y ^ 'o e t .  2?. at^fheTJe of l l
meshes to the inch. ’This removes Funeral service was held today
any suspended pulp which, may and designed by ‘ from the chapel of Day’s-Fimeral
have escaped t h r o u g h  the press Developed in Okanagan  ^ Service, Rev. M. W. Lees officiat-
clothes. Froni the strainers it is What does B.C. Fruit Processors ------ _  . .
piped back into tjie canning section mean to the Okanagan and the 
Here, under a high vacuum, all the fruit industry? Well, in the first 
dissolved air'is literally boiled off place they employ more than 250 
This prevents development of a persons. While their season does 
“cooked” flavor when the juice is p e ^ , of course, it lasts much longer 
next pumped through a pasteurizer, than the packing houses.
Here the juice is raised to a steril- The company this year ^wll put 
izing temperature in a few seconds, out 400,000 cases of apple juice and 
Before passing into the filling ma- 1,000,000 pounds of apple rings, 
chine, it goes through a metering it now uses 300 tons of apples a 
device which introduces more vita- (jay and for the season will probab- 
min “C”. An amout in excess of ly consume 20,000 tons. ’I^ese are
ing. Pallbearers were: W. E. Ad­
ams, W. Ci. Thomas, J . J .  Ladd, J. 
B. Knowles, J . Vantoff and F . Mar­
riage. Interment was in the Kel­
owna cemetery.
Miss McNaughton won her mas­
ter of art degree at Queen’s Unir 
versity in Toronto in 1900. She 
won a further award later, receiv­
ing the Order of the British Em­
pire. ^
She was born in Newington, Ont. 
and came to B.C. in 1905 after
242 Lawrence Ave
01 \y , rn  m l  
government requirements or about apples which would not find their teaching in 'Ontairio. ' Her first 
the vitamin equivalent of citrus ^ay. to the fresh fruit market, so teaching job in this province was at
GORDON
minute intervals.
Stainless Steel
Incidentally all this machinery is 
stainless steel and the whole oper­
ation which could be very messy is
u ciuu b apples wnicn wuuiu nvb vx-w** x aemng in v^ ict iu. xx©i: xxiob
} way. to the fresh fruit market, so teaching job in this province was at
graduate the whole process is a gain for the -v\)^ indermere where her star pupil
■ " ■ won the Governor-General’s Cup.
Miss McNaughton came to Kelow-
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT and TERM S
If you have a car to sell see us first as we have a large niraber 
o f buyers on our waiting list. Your car is f^ ly  insured and . 
properly cared for while in our possession. W e also look alter 
finanenng and transferrii^. ,
fruits is maintained by a the whole process 
chemist who makes analysis at ten industry.
----- 1_ The tour impressed me. It is not
a company, standing still but search
ing continually for improved meth­
ods and new products. There is ev­
ery reason to believe that the en-
       thusiasm of Vance and Walrod for 
surprisingly clean and quick. About natural apple juice will be
100 tons of apples are being put 
through a day.
’The capper, of course, is a high 
speed canning factory capper which 
is always fascinating to the layinan. 
It clanks along at an amazing rate, 
neatly placing and fastening the lips 
of the cans, which then move along
the new t r l l  j i  ill  
justified. If it does catch on, as 
would seem certain, the production 
next year will be stepped up. 
natural apple juice may easily 
come the greatest selling juice by 
far in the country. The interesting 
thing about it, is that it was devel-
 ^ the Okanagan by
a belt to the labelling machines and company with the assistance of
N[ BROOKS
also
CARTOON and NEWS
And the Second Feature
M ( M 1 mP1£
*THAT
on to the “boxer.’.’ This little ar­
rangement does away with the old 
tedious method of placing the cans 
in the cartons by hand. They pile 
up in three rows of four cans and 
~the5e-are-Dlaeed-Jn_the cartons in^J|^|x| I A IM  ? ? U W  1
this  it  t  sistan c^f 
the assistance of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Fruit Products Labora­
tory at Stunmerland.
BUY"^DITAPP1£5
na in 1907 and became the first 
high school teacher here. Later 
she became principal, retiring from 
that post in 1927.
Surviving are two brothers, Al­
ex L., Kelowna, and Finlay, Kings­
ton, Ont.; one sister, Mrs. A. Gage, 
Vancouver, and two nephews and 
nieces. (Cornwall,. Ont., papers 
please copy.)
FIRE DESTROYS 
MISSION HOME
Fire destroyed the home of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Lairrie Ivens on Thorn- 
loe Road, Okanagan Mission last 
Thursday. It is believed, to have 
started from a faulty chimney. No 
-one_was home at the time.
After conducting a thorough in-
,1947_F0R D  s p e c i a l  D E L U X
5 pass. Coupe, radio, heater, spot 
light, etc. '
1941_C H EV . 5 p a s s , c o u p e , a real
bargain
1938_FG R D  s e d a n
1 9 3 7 _ F 0 R D  SEDAN
1935— GHEV. COACH
1934_C H EV . SEDAN, a beauty
1930— D O D G E  S E D A N
1929— BUIGK SEDAN
and a number of trucks to choose from
Okaftagan M otor Sales Ltd
,• Li_ Phones 1110 - 1111
242 Lawrence Ave. R eliable  A utom obiles’ -
llllb
one movenient. Twopiovemehts ft]
the carton. _____________________________________  _ _____ _
That is a bald recital of the course , v#»Qti^ atioTi nolics said thev were
the apple takes from its entry into LONDON (CP) -7 Food Minis- . . . . .  . /   ^ j^^g had noth-
the production line until .the juice ter John ing to do with the recent outbreak
is ready for shipment. Such a re- not afford to spend dollars Dn im inceridiarv fires in Kelowna cital conveys nothing of the pro- ports of Canadian apples .He was of incendiary fires in f^eiowna.
blems created by the necessity of asked in Commons if Britain coma 
keeping the product up to a certain import apples from the Domimon 
standard; the heartaches -when there where the 1948 crop is near a ree­
ls mechanical trouble; the fascina- ord.- ................. - • • Strachey said: “Unfortunately we
have to use our very limited sup
RUTLAND
\
P£ttCfO€fS
BUY BOOKS OF 
THEATRE TICKETS
A iic t io f i  S a le
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
W e d n e sd a y  n e x t ,  a t  1 ;3 0
Goods from Glcnmore, Rutland, East Kelowna and Ellis 
St. will be sold and include Furniture, tools, glass and 
china and a lot of useful and good quality goods. We 
also have furniture from a home on Wardlaw Ave. If 
you want some good useful articles for your home come 
to ibis sale.
R EM EM BER  T H E  ADDRESS
on the lot next to Crowe's .Auction Rooms, opposite 
Frozen Foods on Leon Ave, Kelowna.
F .  W .  C R O W E  —  A U C T I O N E E R
Phone 921 and 653L
Also we have a nice assortment of good used furniture, 
on hand to sell privately from good homes and include 
Washing Machines, Stoves, Chesterfields, Dining Room 
Suites and Bedroom Suites. You will do well to look 
over stock on hand at
L o w e ' s  A n c t i o n  R o o m s
LEO N  A V E.
of
Modern Foods plant on Ellis. I 
hadn’t been in it for a couple of 
years.
Incidentally, new-comers may not 
appreciate that B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors is only a cohple of years old. 
About that time growers decided 
that they should control the. by­
products’ outlets of the fruit indus­
try and the industry as a whole too’x 
o\’er fiv^ e fruit processing plants in 
the Okanagan and to all intents and 
purposes now control the use of off- 
grade apples and other fruits in the 
Valley.
The largest of the plants ^  far 
was the Modem Foods division of 
th e  Kelowna Growers Exchange. 
The organization of this company 
was absorbed, and with it Technolo­
gist R. P. Walrod, who has been one 
of the most active men in Canada 
in developing fruit by-products. W. 
Vance was transferred from K.G.E. 
to the management of the new or­
ganization.
These two make a happy combin­
ation. Vance is an organizer and a 
merchandiser; Walrod engineers 
production, quality, control, and de­
velops hew products and new pro­
cesses. ’They are a hand-in-glove 
pair.
The Modem Foods plant has been
ASPHALT
tion of machines deftly washing the 
apples and moving them out of the 
-washer; ^ the jthrill of watching the
juice come pouring out of the press- ------ —---
es; the simple but interesting con- butter, cheese and eggs 
tainer packer; the exceedingly fine Rsn(?ofin-serv-ings.
stainless strainers arid the h u n d r e d s -------- ---------------------
of other comparitively minor but 
nevertheless interesting g a d g e t s  
which each play a part in the pro­
duction of this natural apple juice.
Clean Plant
One thing is certain. No one need 
wonder if it is packed under good 
conditions and in a clean plant. One 
could almost eat off the floor/
While checking the new natural 
juice process, I decided that I would 
pay another-visit to the other plant 
B.C. Fruit Processors, the old
RUTLAND—The bowling season 
 t  s  r r  luim u DUH" is getting into full swing at the 
nlv of dollars for more essential Rutland Bowling Alleys, with close 
imnorts. such as Canadian bacon, competition between the various imports, suen as V. — leagues.  Following is the latest
standing, with details on some of
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled
L . A. M cKEN ZIE  
CONSTRUCTION Co, Ltd.
Phone 523-Ll 
 ^ Glenwood Av'e.
7-Mtfc
the individual scores:
MIXED LEAGUE — First three 
teams, Adanacs 13 pts, Canucks 13 
pts. Boomers 13 pts. First five indi­
vidual players average, Josephine 
Kitsch 221, Andy Kitsch 212, Amos 
Ritchey 210, J . Holitzki 193, B. 
Maise 190. High individual game, 
Vic Fowler 302, High three games, 
Vic Fowler 707.
MEN’S LEIAGUE—Individual, A. 
Kitsch 223, M. Koga 216, J . Kitaura 
209, Paul Bach 203, B. Kitaura 202. 
First three teams. Cubs 13, K.G.E. 
13, Adanacs 11. High individual 
game, A. Kitsch 324, High three 
games, J . Kitaura 718.
LADIES’ LEAGUE— First three 
teams. Greenhorns 14 pts. Lucky
GOVERNMENT 
 ^ OF 
CANADA BONDS
41^ %  d u e  N ov em b er 1 , 1 9 5 8  
h o v e  b e e n  c o ile d  for p ay m en t 
N ov em ber 1 , 1 9 4 8  7
Those bonds should bo p r in te d  for, 
redemption with all coupons of Ic^r dote 
ottodied. No furthiar Interest will be paid 
on these bonds after November I t t ,  1948
y
Watch those faces ’round the breakfast table 
beam! There’s such a heaping measure of 
good eating in a bowl of hot, steaming 
porridge made from delicious, whole-grain 
Ogilvie Oats.
Ogilvie Minute Oats are one of the finest 
breakfast cereals. Each tender grain is 
gently rolled by the true Scottish process 
into a flavour-preserved toasted flake. 
When you ask for oats, ask for quick­
cooking Ogilvie Minute Oats.
USTEN TO YOUR WOMEN’S EDITOR, KATE AiTKEN, EVERY 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. CONSULT YOUR 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR TIME AND STATION.
h
SO* „
busy, bouncing c i extra-nounshing
\ 7 rbreTfast.  Delicious
Vita-B cereal for ,_ ^ ^ v i n g  V.tatmn
good source of im^rumt, You’U
B. Children it’s so thrifty
like Its quick, easy ovo-n
tool
• ./A
-i
